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PAMPA — City Lake is one of several Panhandle 
area lakes that will be stocked with fresh rainbow 
trout during the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department's winter trout stocking program.

The program began Wednesday with the stocking 
of the Meredith Stilling Basin. The next three stock
ings will include Pampa City Lake, on the eastern 
edge of the city just north of the Top O ’ Texas Rodeo 
Arena.

Those stockings will begin next Tuesday. Other 
stockings of area lakes wil continue through March.

The program is funded by trout anglers, who must 
buy a $7 trout stamp in order to fi^h for and keep 
trout. People older than 65 or younger than 17 are 
exempt. The trout stamp is required in addition to a 
fishing license.

The daily bag limit at the lake is five trout with no 
length limit. The possession limit is 10 fish.

PAMPA — A public hearing will be conducted 
tonight on the Texas Education Agency’s annual 
report card of the Pampa Independent School 
District.

The district’s board of trustees will hear the report 
at their regular monthly meeting at 6 p.m. in the 
Pampa Middle School library, 2401 Charles.

The board also will receive the school district’s 
annual audit report, prepared by the Lewis Meers 
Co., and will consider approving a little more than 
$15,000 to upgrade the district’s administrative com
puter system.

AMARILLO (AP) — Prison officials say a con
victed killer will,face additional charges of attempt
ed escape after trying to slow away in a trash truck.

George Douglas Cole, 34, was found Wednesday 
afternoon, about seven hours after disappearing 
while working in a kitchen at the Bill Clements max
imum-security unit in Amarillo.

David Nunnelee, a prison system spokesman in 
Huntsville, said Cole’s prison clothes were found 
near a perimeter fence and surmised he might have 
escaped in a vehicle leaving the unit.

Officials decided later to search a trash truck that 
was still parked in the prison yard.

“We took the trash truck to dump out the trash and 
see if he was in there and out he came,’’ Nunnelee said.

Nunnelee said the killer was not injured, but “ he 
didn't smell leal g(X)d, probably.’’

Cole was sent to prison from Denton County in May 
1985 to serve a life sentence for two counts of murder.

S T A T E

By The Associated Press

No tickets correctly matched all six numbers 
drawn Wednesday night for the twice-weekly Lotto 
Texas game, state lottery officials said. The jackpot 
was worth $30 million.

The numbers drawn Wednesday night from a field 
of 50 were; 21, 40, 41, 43, 48, and 49.

Lottery officials estimate the jackpot for Saturday 
night’s game will be $45 million.

HOUSTON (AP) — A man already arrested for 
the murder of one person, has surrendered to author
ities in the shooting death of a Houston Chronicle 
carrier killed on her first day of work.

Cleophas Butler, 22, surrendered Wednesday, a 
week after authorities charged him with the Aug. 
25 murder of Paula Jo Mayeaux. He was being 
held in the Harris County Jail Thursday without 
bond.

Ms. Mayeaux, had been in Houston only a week 
before Mary and Howard Gibbon took her and her 
11 -year-old daughter into their home.

Butler was awaiting trial in a December 1993 
homicide when he was identified as a suspect in Ms. 
Mayeaux’s death.

Butler, who authorities claim fatally shot 26-year- 
old Vernon Simmons last December after an argu
ment over a drug deal, was out on bond when he 
allegedly shot Ms. Mayeaux.

Gibbon, who sells newspapers at a highway inter
section, got Ms. Mayeaux a similar job, while she 
looked for full-time employment.
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A m arillo  m an ’s ram page leaves th ree  dead
AMARILLO (AP) -  An Amarillo 

man’s shooting rampage made it one of 
the bloodiest days in the city’s history. 
Potter County Sheriff Jimmy Don 
Boydston says.

Roy Fisher, 46, a maintenance man for 
ASARCO, went to his mother-in-law’s 
house about 5 p.m. Wednesday and shot 
his wife and brother-in-law then drove to 
another residence, where he shot to death 
a co-worker as he hung Christmas lights, 
authorities said.

Within an hour of those shootings, 
Fisher was himself shot to death in a road
side shootout with officers.

Early Wednesday, in a separate inci
dent, another Amarillo man was shot to 
death.

“ It’s been a long time since we’ve had 
a day like today. I was the initial director 
of the Special Crimes Unit, and I don’t

recall during the time I was there ever 
going through anything like that,’’ 
Boydston said.

Amarillo Police Sgt. Gerald Bailey said 
he had never seen a bkxxlier day in his 26 
years on the force. “ Not in my career, I 
don’t think,” he said.

Gwen Fisher, 47, was reported in criti
cal condition early Uxlay at Northwest 
Texas Hospital, where she underwent 
surgery for a gunshot wound to the chin.

Her brother, L.B. Scott, also 47, died at 
St. Anthony’s Hospital from multiple 
gunshot wounds to the upper left chest.

Both Scott and his sister were shot with 
a handgun. Justice of the Peace Jim 
I'ipton said.

Robert C. Jenkins, 55, who worked 
with Fisher at ASARCO in Amarillo, was 
found dead at his residence, from wounds 
inflicted by a rifle.

Authorities said the motive for Fisher’s 
rampage was unclear.

Shortly before 5 p.m. Wednesday, 
police dispatchers reported receiving sev 
eral 911 calls about a shooting at the resi
dence of Fisher’s mother-in-law.

Several other people at the residence 
were uninjured, officers said. An alert was 
issued for Fisher, who witnesses said left 
the area in a black Chevrolet Silverado 
pickup truck.

A short time l<|tcr, dispatchers received 
numerous 911 calls concerning a shixning 
at another residence.

Jenkins’ body was discovered in his 
garage. He had been shot while in the 
prwess of decorating his house with 
Christmas lights.

A Potter County sheriff’s department 
reserve deputy reported spotting Fisher’s 
vehicle. A chase at speeds of up to 80 mph

ensued before the driver pulled to the side , 
of the road, officials said.

A Potter County sheriff’s deputy and an 
Amarillo police officer arrived, and 
Fisher came out with a weapon, officials 
said. Police Sgt. Gerald Bailey said Fisher 
fired twice, and police CpI. Eddie Duncan 
and at least one deputy returned tire, 
striking fnsher an unknown number of 
times.

Fisher was pronounced dead at the 
scene.

Records show Fisher pleaded guilty in 
1969 to carrying a prohibited weapon 
after he was involved in a fight during 
which two teens were shot. He was fined 
and given a six month probation.

AN)ut 2 a.m. Wednesday, Darryl Scott, 
28, no relation to L.B. Scott, was fatally 
shot in the chest. Two people were arrest
ed in connection with his death.
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Students in Sandra Owen’s self-contained developmental class at Baker Elementary 
School have been getting into the Christmas spirit with decorating their classroom. 
At top, gathered around the Christmas tree, are, from left, Ronnie Tucker, Shawn 
King, Amanda Cabrales, Diana Cabrales, Danielle Joiner and Megan Smith. The stu
dents also decorated their wheelchairs and walkers with Christmas holly. At bottom, 
standing in front of a hall wall decorated with cartoon characters and cut-out 
snowflakes, are, from left, James Jennings, Terry Hernandez, Brian Peters and R. 
Jay Douglas. {Pampa News photos by Darlene Holmes)
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Dinosaur rem ains oidest found/in Texas
DALLAS (AP) -  Dinosaur bones 

unearthed from a road embankment 
are among the oldest found in North 
America, say scientists who link the 
discovery to similar remains in Chiru.

A Southern Methodist University 
professor said Wednesday the duck
billed dinosaur’s skeletal parts are 
the oldest ever found in Texas.

Thè bones, found two weeks ago, 
m  ^KNit as old as I(X) million-year- 
old Chinese remaitu that ate thought. 
10 have been ftom the earliest duck
billed dinosaurs.

“ScieMiflcally, h is very iignifi- 
caM,” Louis Jacobs, a geology pro-

fessor, said. “This is one of the oldest, 
if not the oldest, in North America."

Gary Byrd, a Dallas roofing con
tractor, found one of the dinosaur’s 
toe bones. He had been searching for 
fossils along Farm-to-Market Road 
2499 in Flower Mound, northwest of 
Dallas.

“ This establishes that North 
America is right in there with CTiina 
and a couple of other places that 
have early duckbilled dinosaurs,” 
said Charles Finsley, curator of pale
ontology at the Celias Museum of 
Natural HisQxy.

Byrd has made several finds as a

C lin ton  o ffe rs  U.S. 
troops to  g e t U.N. 
forces from  Bosnia
By TERENCE HUNT 
AP White Hou.se Correspondent

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President Clinton has offered 
to send upwards of 25,0(X) American combat tixxrps to 
Bosnia to help the United Nations in any evacuation of 
peacekeeping forees from the war-tom country, admin
istration officials said tixlay.

The decision represents a sharp turnabout for Clinton, 
who has been reluctant to commit ground forces to 
Bosnia.

“The president believes il is important the United 
States, as a leader of NATO, be ready to assist our allies 
if their forces are in danger,” one administration official 
said. U.S. tnxips would be limited to rescue operations, 
not the ongoing peacekeeping effort.

A senior Pentagon official, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said the overall U.S. force would be com
posed of ” a number of brigades ... in the single digits.”

A second senior Pentagon official said NATO plan
ning called for abtxit seven or eight such brigades, 
which would translate into an overall force of some 
35,000 to 40,(KX) tnxips, depending upon whether the 
brigade is heavily equipped with tanks.

Given that the United Stales has been asked to con
tribute more than the majority of such trrxrps, that means 
at least 20,000 to 25,0(X) soldiers could be sent to 
Bosnia.

Nearly 20 countries have contributed a total of about 
23,(X)0 peacekeeping Irixrps to Bosnia With the failure 
of mediation efforts and the deierioralion of the situation 
m Bosnia, France asked the United Nations and NATO 
to develop plans to withdraw the peacekeeping trtx>ps.

The Security Council has not decided yet to withdraw.
Stressing that the United States hopes a withdrawal 

can be avoided, the administration official said the 
peacekeepers have played an important humanitarian 
role and that a pullout could "raise the risk of real 
human tragedy.”

Nevertheless, the official said, the president is pre
pared m principle to commit U.S. ground forees to a 
NATO operation for withdrawal of the peacekeepers.

Any actual deployment, the official added, would be 
subject to final presidential approval and consultations 
with Congress.

One Pentagon official said that plans for the mission 
were being drawn up for a wide range of operations, 
including a rescue mission that would have to take place 
under hostile conditions.

In Brussels, ambassadors from the 16 North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization nation» discussed a preliminary 
report Wednesday and ordered their military experts to 
come up with detailed plans by Friday for an eventual 
withdrawal of the 24,(XX) peacekeepers in Bosnia.

The first to go, according to U.N. plans, would be 
about 4(X) of the 1,200 Bangladeshi peacekeepers in the 
Bihac region -  the northwestern prK'ket where some of 
the most severe fighting is raging, officials in Brussels 
said.

volunteer for the Dallas museum, 
including two species of swimming 
reptiles previously unknown in 
Texas.

Finsley examined the toe bone 
Byrd had found and notified SMU’s 
geology department.

Byrd met Jacobs. SMU graduate 
student Yuong-Nam Lee and muse
um volunteer Bill Lowe at the fossil 
site the day after Thanksgiving.

The botiM were identified as those 
of an unknown duckbilled dinosaur 
species, formally known as the 
hadrosaur, that lived about 96 mil
lion years ago.
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GIFFORD, Durarci ‘Shorty’ — Graveside 
2 p.m. Memorial Heights Cemetery, Lefors.

MERCHANT, Beulah — 10 a.m.,
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

SLATE, Gladys Marie — 10 a.m.. First 
Christian Church, Miami.

Obituaries
DURARD ‘SHORTY’ GIFFORD

Durard ‘Shorty’ Gifford, 43, of Pampa, died 
Tuesday. Dec. 6, 1994 in Amanllo. Graveside services 
will be at 2 p.m. Friday in Memorial Heights 
Cemetery at Lefors, with the Rev. Norman Rushing, 
pastor of Central Baptist Church, officiating. 
Arrangements are b y  Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. Gifford was bom March 19, 1951 in Borger and 
was a lifelong resident of Pampa. He married Ann 
Auldndge on Dec. 14, 1979 in Pampa. He was a mem
ber of Central Baptist Church and was an Anny veter
an of the Vietnam War.

Survivors include his wife, Ann, of the home; two 
bn>thers. Robert Gifford of Gainesville and Dwayne 
Gifford of Pampa; three sisters, Linda San Miguel of 
Dumas, Debra Gee of Pratt. Kan., and Sis Boaz of 
Spearman; his father, Durard Clifford of Pampa; his 
grandmother, Leta Gifford of [.cfors; two aunts, three 
uncles, 11 nieces and nephews and numerous cousins.

fhe family requests memorials be to the Central 
Baptist Oiurch building fund.

BEULAH MERCHANT
Beulah Merchant. 90, of Pampa, died Wednesday, 

Dec. 7, 1994. Services will be at 10 a.m. Friday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel, with the Rev. 
Fred Palmer, pastiK of the Carpenter’s Church, and the 
Rev. Dr. Edward C<x>lcy, pastor of First Presbyterian 
Church, officiating. Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Merchant was bom May 20, 1904 in Verdi, 
Kan. She married John D. “Jack” Merchant on Dec. 
17. 1932 in Borger. He died June 25, 1993. The 
Merchants lived in Pampa from 1928 to 1975, and 
later lived in San Angdo, where they were members 
of St. Paul Presbyterian Church. Mrs. Merchant 
returned to Pampa in 1993. She was a former presi
dent of the PTA, and was a member of the Twentieth 
Century Culture Club, the Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club and the Pampa Country Club. She was a member 
of First Presbyterian Church of Pampa.

Survivors include two daughters, Maxine Freeman 
of Pampa and Jackie Roberts of Montgomery; four 
grandchildren, Richard Dorman of Pampa, Janet 
Dorman of Carrollton, and Kim Miller and Karen 
Clardy, both of Houston; seven great-grandchildren; 
and a great-great-grandchild.

The family requests memorials be to Hospice of the 
Panhandle, Box 2782, Pampa, TX 79066-2782.

GLADYS MARIE SLATE
MIAMI — Gladys Marie Slate, 62, of Miami, died 

Wedneiday, Dec. 7, 1994 in Amarillo. Services will be 
at 10 a.m. Friday at First Christian Church in Miami 
v'ith the Rev. jack Gindorf, pastor, officiating. Burial 
will be in Miami Cemetery under the direction of 
Minton-Oiatwell Funeral Directors of Bi>rger.

Mrs. Slate was a native of Milbum, Okla. She had 
been a resident of Miami for 22 years. She was a 
homemaker.

She is survived by her husband, Elijah, of the home; 
two sons, Elijah Slate Jr. of Pampa and Tommy 
Gregory of Laketon; a stepson, M.C. Simpson of 
Pampa; five daughters. Carol Ann Deaver of Pampa, 
Shelia Williams, Toni Slate, Belinda Ha.skell and 
Shirley Maddox, all of Miami; a stepdaughter. 
Pumkin Gilliand of Pampa; her mother. Myrtle Carter 
of Tishomingo, Okla.; two brothers, Billy Lee Carter 
of Tishomingo and Jackie La Voyd Carter of 
Farmington, N.M.; two sisters, Reba Vestal and Ada 
Hutchins, both of Tishomingo; 11 grandchildren; and 
three great grandchildren. %*

Calendar of events
BLOOD PRF.SSURE CHECK

A bkxxl pressure check is offered from 10:30 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. each Friday in the Red Cross office, 108 N. 
Russell. Blood sugar tests are offered the first Friday 
of each month. A donation is accepted to cover 
expenses.

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidents in the 24-h<Mir reporting period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today. No arrests were reported.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 7
Officer Fred Courtney reported violation of narcot

ic drug laws at city jail.
Dovie Ola Westfall. 2713 Navajo, reported hit and 

run in the 1200 block of North Hobart.
Belinda Brooksliire, 1037 E. Crawford, reported 

burglary of a motor vehicle belonging to Cam Douglas 
Boyd. 821 W. Wilks.

Tandra R. Wilbon, 1031 N. Sumner #205, reported 
deadly conduct.

Robyn Leanne Taylor, 1818 Beech, reported theft 
of a Smith and Wesson .357 handgun valued at $400.

Violation of city ordinance was reported at 600 E. 
Frederic. An abaridoned vehicle was towed from the 
area.

Jerry Hicks, 1109 Vamon Dr., reported theft $20- 
$500.

Domestic violence - assault was reported in the 400 
block of Nexth Faulkner.

THURSDAY, Dec. 8
Diane Rhoda Jennings, 1438 N. Christy, reported 

theft $20-$500. A plywood snowman valued at $100 
was stolen between 11 p.m. Wednesday and 5 a.m. 
Uxlay

Randy Hill of Citgo, 1524 N. Hobart, reported bur
glary.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the following 

incidents and arrest in the 24-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 7
Carla Smith, 401 Tignor, reported three Christmas 

gifts stolen from under the Christmas tree inside the 
house.

Lloyd Bybee, McLean, reported disorderly conduct 
on the telephone.

Arrest
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 7

Steven Joe Guzman, 23, Muleshoe, was arrested in 
Plainview on violation of probation.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the following 

accident in the 24-hour reporting period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 7
1:30 p.m. - An unknown vehicle struck a legally 

parked 1985 Plymouth owned by Dovie Ola Westfall, 
2713 Navajo, in a private paticing lot at 1200 N. 
Hobart.

Hospital
CORONADO

HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Scott A. Frith Jr. 
Darían Stanton 

Canadian 
Juanita Hoyt 

Stinnett
Jimmie Lee Creacy 

Dismissais 
Pampa

Olen Anderson 
Morgan Ennis 
Ryab Froggé

Stocks

Alex Hoyt 
Leona Hill

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissiuns 
Shamrock 

Helen Gillispie 
Verlon Mayfield 

Alanreed 
Juanita McKee 

McLean 
Ruby Tibbets 

Dismissals 
Shamrock 

Johnny Faye Green

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls for the 24-hour pericxl ending at 8 a.m. texlay. 
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 7

1:24 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel respond
ed to a call for medical assistance at 808 N. Dwight.

The rollowinn gram quouliom are 
provided by Wheeler-Evam of 
Pampa
W heal.............................  .V6?
Milo.................................  -V80
Cora.................................. 4.20

The following show ihe prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded at Ihe tune of compilation:

NOWSCO.............. 12 5/« NC
Occidenul............ IS7/8 upl/«

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the lime of compilation:
Magelhm..........................  64.90
Puritan...................................  14.97

The following 9:50 a.m. N.Y. Slock 
Market quolaliom me furnished by 
Edward D Jones A Co. of Pampa.
Amoco....................60 1/4 dnl/4
A rco..................... 102 1/4 up5/S
Cabot...................... 26 1/2 dnl/8
Cabot O a C ............14 V4 upl/«

Chevron.......... .42 7/8 upl/8
Coca-CoU............ .50 7/8 NC
Diamond Sham.... .25 1/4 dnl/8
bnron.......................... 29 upl/4
Hallibuflon........... .33 1/4 dfi5/8
KcallhTnul Inc.... .30 1/4 dn5/8
Ingertioli R tnd..... .31 5/8 dn3«
KNE..................... .22 1/2 upl/4
Kerr McGee........ .44 7/8 upl/4
Limiled........................ 19 dn3«
Mapco.................. .50 V8 dnl/8
Maxim ............... ...3 3n dnl/8
McDonahT,......... .28 7/8 upl/4
Mobil.................... .82 7/8 NC
New Aimox......... .17 1/4 upl/8
Parker A  Panley.. ....... 21 upl/4
Penney',............... .41 5/8 upl/4
Ptiilltpt....... ......... .33 5,« upl/4
SLB ......................... .. 51 upl/8
S P S ..................... ....... 27 dnl/8
Tenneco................ ....... 3« dnl/8
Texaco...................AO 7/8 NC
W al-M ai............ ..22 1/8 dnl/4
New York O o U .. 376.00
Silver................ .. 4.66
Wen Tkxaa Grade I6S7

Clinton business partner focus of investigation
By PETE YOST 
Aaaodated Prem W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Closing in 
on another longtime associate of 
President Clinton. Whitewater pros
ecutors are notifying the first fami
ly’s former busineu partner that h r’« 
likely to be indicted.

James McDougal, the ex-owner of 
the collapced SAL at the center of the 
WhHewaler inveatigation. got a writ
ten invitation to undergo queationtng 
by proaeculors and FBI agents.

'The three-paragraph note also 
w aned McDtougal that he’s the 
focus of “numerous inveatigMions’’ 
by the proaecutors, said Lilde Rock. 
A ll., anoney Sam Heuer, who char- 
aciert o d k as a “ target letter.** 

Aocoidiag to the U J .  anomey’s 
■lannal. a target is sornaon who is 
Mcelyiobefodiciad.

Heoer laid Wedneadtty be doesn’t 
diialt Mt cHs« will ^ e e  to an kner- 
lagndon in view ofhit “target** riaiut.

i l t t  proaeculor’a letter arrived 
TNutilay. die sarne thqr armther long- 
dnie Clinton friend, fonner 
Aeeocitne Attorney General Webitcr 
HitbbelU pleaded gniky to a p a k  of 
W aniir in

With Hubbell as a cooperating 
witness. Whitewater prosecutors 
now are in a position to explore 
whether he or anyone else in the 
Clinton administration interfered 
with two early WhitewNer-related 
crimiiuil inquiries.

Attorney General Janet Reno 
today declined to say whether the 
Justice Department is looking into 
possible interference in those 
inquiries -  one of them a set of alle
gations to the U.S. attorney’s office 
in Little Rode detailing alleged crim
inal activity at McDougal’s SAL.

“ What sve have tried to do is to 
work wkh the independent counsel, 
first Mr. (Robert) Fiske and now Mr. 
(Keiuieth) Starr, to support and assist 
in any way duk they think appropri
ate.’’ Reno told reporters. She 
referred all questions to Starr’s 
office, where a spokesufoman, 
Deborah Gerrimian, said die would 
adt the proaecutor  sdiedier he wiah- 
ettooom m etk.

Maanwhik. the federal judge in 
Hubbell’t  case in Little Rock 
removed hknaelf from conaideriug 
the maner Arrther. citing h it dose 
relariondiip sridi Clintori, who nom- 
kwred hhn for the post U J .  Diairict

Area Choir members

Twelve Pampa High School choir members made the Area Choir at auditions held 
Saturday. They will now audition for the All-State Choir in Midland on Jan. 7. Making 
the Area Choir are, to the left of the stairs, Beverly Schittman (kneeling), first alter
nate, second alto; and standing, from left, Jennifer Mays, first chair, first soprano; 
Tracy Bruton, first alternate, second soprano; and Laura Johnson, second alternate, 
second alto. On the stairs are, from bottom left. Amber Degner, fourth chair, first 
soprano; Emily Follis, fourth chair, second alto; Audra Shelton, second chair, second 
alto; Dana Eskridge, third chair, second alto; Ty  Newman, second chair, second 
bass; Scotty Stribling, fifth chair, first bass; Bryan Hanks, fourth chair, second bass; 
and Cullen Allen, second chair, first tenor. (Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

G overnm ent settles C IA  sex bias lawsuit
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The gov

ernment is paying $410,000 to settle 
a lawsuit by a senior female CIA offi
cer who said she was discriminated 
against by superiors after reporting a 
colleague for wife-beating.

The Justice Department and the 
woman -  Janine Brookner -  have 
reached an agreement in principle to 
settle, but the agreement has not 
been put into writing or presented to 
a judge, department spokesman Carl 
Stem said Wednesday.

“ It’s an agreement in which both 
sides have achieved their objec
tives,” Stem said.

The woman -  who wasr identified 
in court papers as Jane Doe 
'Thompson -  filed suit last summer 
in U.S. District Court in Alexandria,
Va.. accusing CIA officials of min-

*

ing her career by denying her pro
motions and falsely accusing her of 
misconduct.

In her complaint, she said these 
charges falsely portrayed her as “a 
dmnk and a sexual provocateur.’’ 
She was accused of uttering a racial 
epithet, drinking too much and wear
ing “brief shorts and a thin T-shiit” 
with no perceptible underwear while 
in her own home.

In October, Brookner’s son took the 
unusual step of defending his mother 
in a letter to The New York Times.

Steven A. Brookner of Alexandria, 
Va., wrote that he felt compelled to 
break years of “ a proud silence” 
about his mother’s spy career.

“ I have never seen her drink dur
ing a workday or drink in excess,” 
he wrote, adding that the “ sexual

provocateur" accusation was ridicu
lous. He said she underwent open- 
heart surgery in the mid-1960s that 
left a long scar on her chest.

“She has felt self-ctmsciouis about 
the scar and has dressed conserva
tively. Even her bathing suits are cut 
to cover this scar,” he wrote.

Brookner’s complaint charged that 
“ ’These malicious allegations would 
never have been used against it male 
chief of station, but defendants knew 
that the pervasive discrimination and 
sexist attitudes of the agency would 
provide fertile ground for such alle
gations agair/st a woman.’’

Stem declined to disclose details 
of |̂Jie settlement, but Brookner’s 
attorney, Victoria Toensing, said it 
call$ fàr'ÎÎiè government to pay her 
client $410,000.

W eather fo cu s
LOCAL FORECAST 

Cloudy and cold tonight, with a 
low near 30 and a 40 percent chance 
of rain, turning to snow after mid
night. North winds 10 to 20 mph. 
Continued cloudy and cold Friday, 
with a high in the middle 30s, north
east winds 5 to IS mph and a 30 
percent chance of rain. The high 
Wednesday was 47; the overnight 
low was 37.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle; 

Tonight, cloudy. A slight chance of 
rain or snow in northern Texas 
Panhandle. A chance of rain, possi
bly changing over to snow after 
midnight southern Texas 
Panhandle. Lows IS-2S except near 
30 southeastern Texas Panhandle. 
Friday, mostly cloudy and cold. 
Highs in the 30s. Friday night.

mostly cloudy with a stijIhLcharice'' 
of light snow. Lows,lS-2S. South 
Plains: Tonight, cloudy with a 
chance of rain. Rain possibly mixed 
with snow after midnight over the 
South Plains. Lows from mid 20s to 
low 30s. Friday, cloudy with a 
chance of rain, possibly mixed with 
snow over the South Plains. Highs 
35-40. Friday night, cloudy with a 
slight chance of light rain or light 
snow. Lows in the 20s.

North Texas -  Tonight and 
Friday, colder with rain or thunder
storms likely. Lows 36 northwest to 
56 southeast. Highs 40 northwest to 
58 southeast. Friday night, cloudy 
and cold. A chance of rain central 
and west, rain likely east. Rain pos
sibly mixed with freezing rain west. 
Lows 27 northwest to 42 southeast.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, cloudy 
with scattered showers or thunder

storms. Lows in the SOs. Friday, 
cloudy vlith scattered showers. 
Highs W  foe SOs. Friday night, 
mostly cloudy with a slight chance 
of showers. Lows from the 30s Hill 
Country to the 40s south central. 
Coastal Bend: Tonight, cloudy with 
widely scattered showers. Lows 
from 60s inland to near 70 coast. 
Friday, cloudy with scattered 
showers or thunderstorms. Highs 
from 70s inland to near 70 coast 
Friday night, cloudy with a slight 
chance of showers. Lows from 40s 
inland to SOs coast. Lower Rio 
Grande Valley and Plains: Tonight, 
mostly cloudy. Lows from 60s 
inland to 70s coast. Friday, mostly 
cloudy with scattered showers or 
thundestorms late. Highs from 80s 
inland to 70s coast. Friday night 
cloudy with widely scattered show
ers or thunderstorms. Lows from 
SOs inland to 60s coast.

C ity  b rie fs The Pampa News is not responibie for the content of paid advertiaement'

Judge William R. Wilson Jr. said he 
was confident he could be fair and 
impartial in hearing the case, but 
said he was coacerned idjout appear
ances if he presided.

Unlike the unblemished career of 
Hubbell. McDougal has been down 
this road before, having been indict
ed four years ago for bank fraud in 
the $65 million failure of Madison 
Guaranty Savings and Loan. He was 
acquitted.

“ It’s the same song, second 
verse,** Heuer said of the letter.

But this time there’s a difference: 
The finances of President Clinton 
and his wife, Hillary, are the certter 
of attentidh.

McDougaTs ties to the president 
and first lady are one o f the coraer- 
stonas o f the investigreioo by 
Whitewater prosecutor Kanneth 
S ta r

Hubbell, admitting to n a il fraud 
and tax evaaion, avoided indie tmem 
by promising frill cooperation in 
S ta r ’s in v ea^a io n  of the Clintons.

tMrlBa pRiSv**
cuton want to explore w hetha dtere 
we* any political imeifcrenc« by the 
Clinton afoiin<afr>ik>n daring the 
certy tHfMicwnier inveaigallons.

IH E  EMPLOYEES of Malcolm 
Hinkle Inc. challenge all business 
and organizations in Ringing Bells 
this year for Salvation Army. For 
more information call 665-7233. 
Adv.

WHAT DO you want fo r’ 
Christmas? A new home will please 
the whole family. JoAnn 
Shackelford Realtor-First
Landmark Realty. 4 months selling, 
3 homes Sold. Let me show you 
Pampa! 665-7591,665-0717. Adv.

METAL DESK and chm , 2 cir
cular saws, I circulsr saw table. 
669-6777. Adv.

NOW OPEN, our new store. 
Especially For You, Unique 
F ^ k m s  A  Aherationt, 321 N. 
BallMd, 669-7714. 9  ajn.-6 p.m. 
Adv.

2 HOUSES on 1 -f qcres land for 
sale. Call 83S-22S4 or 300 W. 1st. 
Lefors, Tx. Adv.

JU ST IN Claire Burke Apple 
lack A  Pnel and original Room 
Spn^. Rohmda’s. Adv.

DANCE TO  Indian Summer, 
Saturday 10th. Members and 
guetis, Mooae Lodge. Adv.

8UNTROL 3M Auto ’Tint • A 
great gift idea! Oift certificatet 
ivaihM e. Windshield replacement 
Md repair. 703 W. Brown, 66S- 
06IS.Adv.

JAY YOUNG Carpet Cleaning. 
1st 300 square feet $39.93. extra 
square feet 40% off regular price. 
665-3338. Adv.

EASY’S POP & Cheese Shop, 
let us make your cheese, fruit and 
vegetable trays for your party or 
your next get together. Adv.

WANTED *10 buy small square 
bales of straw and horse quality 
alfalfa. Call Country General, 665- 
0777. Adv.

EASY’S CLUB A  Grill.
Thursdays Cajun Stew, all you can 
eat $7.95. Adv.

SHOP LATE tonight at 
Celebrations and Watson’s 
(Christmas Shop. Lott of discouMs. 
Hwy. 60 East. 665-4189 or 665- 
3100, open til 8:30 p jn . Adv.

SALE ALL Fall and Winter 
sportswear and aepnrmes, buy one 
at regular price, get second one of 
equal value or I m  for 1/2 price! 
Images, 123 N. Cuyler. Adv

BUY HERBALIFB, Discount 
prices. Call Misti 665-3337. Adv.

PPA FF SEW ING Machine 
Grand Opening. Saturday,' 
December KMi, Bettyjii Fabrics A  
Crafts; Cheyene, Ok. Adv.

PAMPA SKATlFfG Rink will be 
open Sunday 11th, 2-3 p jn . for $2. 
An proceeds go to 'Ib]tt Por Tots. 
Adv.

40% Entire Stock at Bette’s. 
2 days only, Friday and Saturdiqr, 
excludes intimate (fey wear. 7QB N. 
Hobait Adv.

COM B OUT this weekend to 
Celebrations and Watson’s 
Christinas Shop. We wUI ba sam
pling ail of our ChrianiMS candies, 
coAbes, cocoa and otfier goumiet 
fbod items. Hwy. 60 East 665- 
4109. Adv.

COW BOY CAPS, two new 
styles by Apex, only $19.93. Free 
gift wrap. Holmes Sports Center, 
304 S. Cuyler. Adv.

ARDEN RED Door room spray* 
available at Rolanda’s. Adv. . ;

1981 CHEVETTE, $400. 669^ 
9628. Adv. ‘J

HO M E INTERIORS Annual 
Clearance Sale! Saturda)r«L 
December 10, 2 p.m.-8 p.m. 192^ 
N. Dwight. An hostesses, cus> 
tomers, friends welcome. Adv. ;•

LARRY JOHNSON Basketballs 
by Convmse, starting at $14.99. 
Holmes Sports Center, 304 Si 
Cuyler. Adv. >

RENEGADE BAND, starts hew 
time, Friday 8 p.m. mid Satarday 
8:30 p.m. Limits. Adv.

DALLAS COW BOY Sharks
Tooth Hats just arrived, limited siqi- 
ply. T-Shirts A  More, 111 W. 
Kingsmill. Adv.

ESTEE* LAUDER Holiday gift 
sett for men and women. Coinplefe 
line of cosmetics and fragnmeea. 
Images, 123 N. Cuyler, Downiowo. 
669-1091. Adv.

NEW COWBOYS Double Star 
jadeett, jerseys, t-riibts and caps by 
Apex. Free gift wrap. Hohnes 
Sports Center, 304 S. Cuyler Adv.

YOUTH COW BOY JAckets. 
RSVP only. T-Shirts A  More, 111 
W. Kingsmill. Adv.

GREAT GIFTS, grem prices for 
the foUier in your fimily at David’s 
Golf Shop. Gift cartificaies always 
8 great idea! Adv.
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Mexican governor planning 
to take oath despite threats

TUXTLA GUTIERREZ. Mexico 
(AP) Governor-elect Eduardo 
Robledo Rincon still planned to 
take chatfe of troubled C hutas 
su ie  today, despite opposition 
(tanonstrations and threats that his 
ascension could trigger renewed
fig h tin g
. Opponents, however, have 

vowed to try to block Robledo’s 
inauguration, by force if necessary. 
Early today, several hundred police 
were seen in and around govern
ment buildings near the central 
plaza where about 1,000 Indian 
protesters were camped.

Security was especially tight 
because President Emesio Zedillo 
plans to attend the ceremony.
I Indian rebels and the leftist oppo
sition accuses Robledo of winning 
the Aug. 21 elections through fraud 
hnd say Amado Avendano Figueroa 
of the Democratic Revolutionary 
Party is the legitimate governor.
, Official results gave Robledo 51 
percent of the vote to 34 percent for 
Avendano. Independent election 
bbservers noted voting inegulari- 
ties but said they doubled they were 
sufficient to affect the final result 
i The i^apatista National Libera
tion Army, one of the groups that 
opposes Robledo’s inauguration, 
rose up in arms last Jan. 1 to press 
for better living conditions for 
Indian pu itanu  in Chiapas, 
Mexico’s poorest*state. At least 145

people were killed in fighting with 
the array before the government 
called a  cease-fire 12 days later. -

The crisis is difficult for Zedillo, 
who took office last week.

Mexico, ruled for 65 years by the 
Instiiuùonal Revolutionary Party to 
which both Zedillo and Robledo 
belong, has avoided the civil w vs 
that have plagued its Central 
American neighbors. The govern
ment is eager to continue diat sta
bility.

Knuckling under to the demands 
of the Z i^ tis ta s  and replacing 
Robledo with Avendano would set a 
precedent that allows gunmen in a 
remote jungle to call die shots.

Zapatista leader Subcomandante 
Marcos says he would void the gov
ernment cease-fire if Robledo was 
sworn in.

“The period of peawful civil 
resistance in Chiapas will end the 
moment that Eduardo Robledo 
takes possession,’’ Marcos told 
rq)oi*crs at a jungle news confer
ence on Tuesday.

He did not direcUy say the rebpls 
would renew the fighting, birt 
added if violence resumed it Twin 
be on a national level.’’

In a recent letter to Zedillo, 
Marcos said “politics is synony
mous with lies, murder, treason. 
I ’m just tellirtg you what millions of 
hfexicans would like to tell you; 
‘We don’t believe you.”’ *

J u d g e : V o lu n te e r p a re n ts  a t school 
a re  s u b je c t to  p u b lic  re c o rd  ru les

HOUSTON (AP) -  The addresses 
and telephone numbers of parents 
volunteering at schools are not 
exempt fiom Texas public record 
laws, one judge has ruled.

State District Judge Kathleen 
Stone made the ryling Wednesday, in 
reqionse to an activist’s request for 
the addresses and phone numbers of 
more than 100 parents in the 
Cypress-Fairbanks Independent 
School DirtricL

Charlotte Lampe is head o f a 
groiD that fought passage of the dis
trict's referendum in January on 
year-round school. sessions. Her 
group is now trying to rally support 
for overturning that measure.

Those rqxesenting the volunteer 
parents say the release of the person
al infcMination will prompt threats 
and harassmeiiL

“ It means that any parent who 
volurtteers to help schools or stu
dents is forfeiting these basic 
rights to privacy,’’ said attorney 
Reginald McKamie. “ It is a  shame. 
And it i t  gtnng to have a  serious 
and very negative impact on much- 
peeded volunteer efforts -  from 
committees to  vtdunteer counsel-

ing and tutoring programs.’’ • 
Not so, says Lampe.
“I think it is really funny that they 

are saying they aré being harassed,” 
Lampe said. “ I just want the infor
mation so I can ‘network’ with other 
parents. I’m not trying to push my 
views on anyone.”

McKamie waged a last-ditch fight 
to forestall the information’s release. 
It covers members o f the district’s 
Patent-léacher Organization, Com
munity Council arid other volunteer 
advisory conunittees.

Stone denied his request for class- 
action status in his petition for a 
temporary restraining oridpr. 
However, she granted it bn 
McKamie’s original two clients. 
Community. Council members Scott 
and Marian Liebling.

District spokeswoman Donna 
Shrake said administrators ñom sev
eral other districts have been moni
toring the case and voicing concern 
about the loss of volunteers.

She estimated that the 49,600-stu
dent district has about 5 > (^  very 
active volunteer adults, aM  about 
5,000 more who contribute effort on 
a more limited basis.

National Christmas tree lighted
: WASHINGTON (AP) -  Santa 
Claus settled his fleece-trimmed red 
c ip  on the head of a homeless boy as 
t*iesidem CHinton sang carols with 
soul singer Aretha Fraiddin to salute 
the 71at annual lighting of the 
National Christmas Tree.

But -the president delegated the 
throwing m  the switch Wednesday 
n ig ^  to his 14-year-old daughter, 
Chelsea.

Her efifott successfully lit lOJXX) 
bulbs on the live, 40-foot tall 
Colorado spruce as the audience and 
tier parents applauded.
' Clinton told the crowd and a  tele
vision audience that the tree “ is a 
symbol of the enduring values of our 
byes.”
;..“As we light it, let it rekindle in 
dor beam  Citith and hope asul love 
for one another,“  he sMd, standing
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GRAND OPENING
FRIDAY, DEC. 9,1994 
5:00 RM. • 9KM RM.

Best Crosgrain Ribbon Prices In 
The Panhandle.

BRING IN YOUR CXOTHES TO MIX 
N’ MATCH HAIR ACCESSORIES

Ribbon • Clips • W ire •
W reaths • Swags • Christmas Ornam ents •

Painted T-Shirts • And M ore

10% Off
; ■ ” ’w r n i  C W T O N
: ADDITI(N4AL ;
t S%«OFF HAIR ACCESSORIES :

866 W , Foster •PRBapi.lbxEi* 665-3668 .

Serbs free 55 Canadian soldiers held for 15 days
By ROBERT H. RETO 
Aaaodnted Press W riter

SARAJEVO, Bosnin-Herzegovina 
(AP) -  Bosnian Serbs heve 6 ^  55 
Cairadian soldiers who had been held 
for 15 days as protection aiainst pos
sible NATO airstittes, UK . officials 
said today.

Their release was a small gesture 
by Bosnian Seri» intended to ease 
tensions with the United Nations. 
But the Serbs insisted there could be 
no broad improvement in relations 
unless NATO promises not to launch 
any mote airstrikes.

Serbs, who have forced U.N. oper
ations to a halt, were still holding 
more than 300 peacekeepers hostage. 
The failure of recent NATO 
airstrikes to cow the Serbs led to an 
acceleration of plans to pull all 
24,000 UJ^. peacekeepers out of 
B i^ ia .

The peacekeepers were seized fol
lowing three NATO airstrikes two 
weeks ago. Several groups have been 
released previously, but the Serbs 
have said they won’t release them all

or ease restrictions on movement of 
U K . troops until the threat of strflees 
is over.

CapL Tom Newton of the 
Canadian battalion based in Visoko, 
northwest of Sarajevo, said nine sol
diers already had arrived back at 
base and the others were expected 
later in the day.

The United Nations, meanwhile, 
corroborated reports that Croatian 
soldiers were fighting in western 
Bosnia. Serbs have threatened to 
retaliate for Croatian involvement, 
increasing the risk of a new fighting 
in Bosnia and Croatia. »

On Wednesday, the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization gave its military 
experts two days to come up with 
detailed plans to withdraw all peace
keepers from Bosnia.

Rxeign Minister Alain Juppe of 
France, which has the most soldiers 
in Bosnia, told NATO the situation 
for peacekeepr's was becoming 
‘Hin tenable.”

NATO officials said a force of 
20,000 troops would be needed to 
protect the peacekeepers if they have

to withdraw under fire.
“ It’s a highly risky operation and 

would require a reinforcement of 
ground troops to pull off.” Juppe 
said in Paris.

Defense Secretary William Perry 
says mote than 2,000 U.S. troops 
would be involved in any NATO 
evacuation of U.N. peacekeepers. 
Until now. the United Slates has 
declined to send ground troops to 
Bosnia.

U.S. Gen. George A. Joulwan. the 
alliance's commander, said today' 
that NATO’s Rapid Reaction Corps 
is ready to evacuate peacekeepers if 
asked by the United Nations.

Ihlk of a U.N. pullout heated up 
when Bosnian Serbs, retaliating for 
NATO air strikes last month, took 
peacekeepers hostage and began 
blocking U K . convoys.

The United Nations was having 
trouble pulling out even a small frac
tion of its peacekeeping force -  
about 400 Bangladeshi peacekeepers 
in the northwest Bihac region, where 
Muslim-led government forces were 
facing a furious onslaught by

Bosnian and Croatian Serbs and 
Bosnian Muslim rebels.

Serbs were apparently holding up 
the pullout with allegations that the 
Bfuigladeshis planned to leave 
behind equipment and weapons to 
government forces.

C roatian,.S^ authorities, quoted 
by Yugoslavia’s Tanjug news 
agency, claimed UK. officials had 
toU them the Bangladeshis would 
withdraw “with only their personal 
belongings, and without their 
weapons.”

“ This is a clear sign that the 
Bangladeshi battalion has been arm
ing” government troops in Bihac, 
the statement said.

on a stage on the grsosy Ellipse 
south of the floodlit l ^ i t e  House.

llieie  wasn’t a shiver as the crowd 
of more than 5J)00 watched the 
entertainment and the speeches in 
unseasorably warm temperatures.

“Last year it was a  lot colder,’’ 
Clinton said. “ I’m still in the 
Christnias spirit, and a  lot more com
fortable.“

“This year we have a  lot to be 
thaidcful for," said the president as 
he pointed to the end of the O dd 
War and efforts to produce peace in 
the Middle East and Northern 
Ireland.

But he said there are still milhous 
living in povmy and others who 
“ work hard in insecurity.”

The lesson of the season, he said, 
is to “seek peace and treat all people 
with love.”
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Pampa Vote results: Live and let live
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  UVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
Thie fMwepeper is decicatad to furnishing information to our read- 
an  so that they can t>etter promote and preaerve their oem frae- 
dom and erwourage others to see its btessings. Only w îen man 
understands freedom and is free to control hirrwelf and all he poe- 
aaaeee can he develop to his utmost capabNitiee.

tfVe baieva that freedom is a gift from God and not a poNlical 
grant from government, arto that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for thernselves arto oth-

Praedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of orreself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
orwetlng commartoment '

WsytarxlTho
PubSshsr

Thomas Larry D.Hoas 
Managing EdHor

Opinion

Flat, ra te  taxation 
would help us all

I «
The business experts are already warning that it’s never too ev ly  

to start thinking abml limiting your IRS liability for the current year.
The anxieties and inefficiencies caused by the mystery that is the 

U.S. Ihx Code seem to call for a radical simplification, a reform 
dsiugned to make the services of wizardly intermediaries unneces-
■ity-

In two words: flat tax. One of the most heartening results of the 
Republican electoral triumph is that there are finally members of 
Congress in authority who are openly talking about a flat tax or other 
Mreamlining strategies for the income levy.

There is powerful testimony for a flat tax. As things stand, millions 
of hours and storehouses of human energy are channeled into deci- 
pltoihig, manipuiating and trying to comply with Kafkaesque tax 
oodM. The efTorts intensify as the year reaches its end and the need 
to scony into tax shelters becomes acute.

All these human resources spent trying to flee the taxnum's scythe 
a n  hours and eneigy stolen from the productive economy, oceans of 
tllaat (hveited from beneficial commercial activity -  from job-creat- 
Mf. weahh-building enterprise -  and poured instead into die xero- 
suni pursuits that are accountancy and tax law, pursuits that never 
craNsd a single job beyond the accountant’s door.

It’s an economic tragedy, is it not? The flat tax, in conirasL would 
■low peo|de to focus on maximizing their resources -  making 

‘ mpoey, ihM is -  without the diversionary concerns of how to do so 
, wkb Ite smallest tax consequences. Under the flat-tax ideas that 

•een  lo have the most popularity with congressional backers of the 
concept, everyone would pay the same percentage of their income in 
taxes (cveiyone. that is, altogether). There would be few if any

Besides casing headaches for average taxpayere and putting pro
fessional tax-preparers out of business the system would also give 
u t a clear sense of where our money is going. If federal politicians 

 ̂woes to pnopoae'e new federal program, diey’d have to tie it to a pre
cise. spedflsd increase in the flat tax -  and sell it to taxpayers on that 
gnound. Noobfescation. no hidden payment schemes or other sleight 
of hand.

Don’t let opponents say the resuh would be a boon to the wealthy. 
It’s the cum nt code that is shaqily regressive. The complex and 
steeply pngiessive code actually burdens the well-off less than the 
NM of m  people because it’s die prosperous who have more of the 
■Mans to tMe advantage of the best accountants and other tax advis- 
cn . Everyday folks, in contrasL are comparatively helpless before 
the IRS.

As things now stand, when you m ^ e  more money, you get 
bumped into higher income-tax brackets, which is h«dly an incen
tive to work harder. A flat tax, by contrast, would give everyone 
soinelhing to aim for. People would not be punished for trying to bet
ter themselves and earn more.

Of course, the mere prospect of change scares some people. But 
for ow  money, the end-of-year tax nightmares under the current code 
are a lot scarier.
■ ■ m ill, afc .... ....
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Peter Jennings’ post-moriem on the election was 
that the “voters had a temper tantrum.” Time maga
zine u y s Newt G tn g r^  has merely exploited ‘The 
pohtics of anger.” Miqibe there experts were too 
angry themrelves to ree the obvious. They have over- 
looked abundant evidence that behind the results was 
a rational and benign impulse to live and let live.

Everyone tells us that the American people were 
in a nasty mood on Nov. 8 -  everyone except the 
American people. A post-election survey by 
Republican pollster Frimk Luntz asked, ”Do you 
consider yourself an ’angry voter’?” IVenty-five 
percetM of respondents said yes, 71 percent no. Not 
to belabor the poiitt, but a 7l-to-2S margin is a vic
tory for the calm, not the angry.

It is no secret by ttow that Americans strongly 
prefer to send a smaller share of each paycheck to 
Washington and keep more for their own humble 
uses, even if it meat» relying less.pn the eager gen
erosity of Uncle Sam. Democrats were heavily 
weighed down by Bill Clinton’s tax ittcreases and 
reputation for big spending. They also suffered for 
his health care pUn. which iiMst people feared 
would not only cost timoey but install bureaucrats in 
the operating room.

If distrust of government is conso^ative, then 
color Americans conservative. But anyone who 
thinks this is the sanw as intoleranL conformist or 
lUUTow-minded -  a mistake made not only by many 
liberals but by some conservatives -  is missing the 
point In one state after another, voters denranstrat- 
ed a broad faith in tokrance and a respect for indi
vidual choice. When they say they want to govern
ment out of their lives, they mean bedrooms as well 
is  bank accounts.

Sentimenu about horiKMexuality, which mortally 
offends true believers on the right, provide a gauge.

Stephen
Chapman

Voters rrat only in liberal Oregon but in Idaho 
(which last voted Democratic in a presidential elec
tion in 1964) rejected anti-gay ballot measures.

The election also brought to 216 the number of 
out-of-the-cloret gays holding various offices 
around the country. The head of the Gay and 
Lesbian Victory F u ^  said that this year, “It was far 
more hazardous to be an openly Democratic candi
date than openly gay and lesbian.”

This is in ftep with a tuoioiuU trend, writes Paul 
Vamell in Chicago’s gay Windy City Times, itoting 
that in recent years, opposition to letting gays teach 
in public schools arid serve in the military has 
declined sharply. A majority now favors bodt.

Efforts to curl) abortion, pornography and suicide 
also failed at the ballot box, which nuy not be quite 
what the religious right had in mind. Oregonians 
and Coloradans turned down amendments to their 
state constitutions that would have unleashed the 
vice squad on videos and rtuigazines baring too 
much flesh. Wyomingites took the position that 
individual freedm  includes the right to abortion.

At the other end of the life span, a referendum in 
Oregon -  must have been a kmg ballot in Oregon 
this year -  made it the first state to let doctors give 
lethal drugs to patients with fatal diseases who want
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to hasten the inevitable.
As a lifelong contrarian, I am autonuuically leery 

of anyone who suggeste that my opinion on any
th in  enjo3rs popular favor. So h is somewhat reas
suring that on abortion and eutharuuia, in my view, 
supporiers are misapplying the principle of individ
ual liberty. But I can’t deny that they are uphokling 
the r i ^ t  principle. At the heart of those voles is not 
disdain for life, but reluctance to let the government 
interfere with a crucial decision.

The same impube sealed the doom of any num
ber of congressional candidates who had voted for 
gun contred -  which proponents advertise as a blow 
to crimiruds but whkdi skeptics see as an obstacte 
only to the law-abiding. One reason for the OOP 
sweep, especially in tee South, was that 69 percent 
of gun owners voted Republican. Among ted vic
tims were such important figures as House Speaker 
Tom Fdby, Oklahoma R ^ .  Mike Sytuu- and House 
Judiciary Committee chairman Jack Brooks.

An electorate that repudiates gun control while 
accepting homosexuality, teat wants something 
“conservative” like lower taxes but also something 
“liberal” like tee right to suicide, may seem bad^  
conftised to teose imprisoned in traditional ideolog
ical straitjackets. It should not be surprising, 
though, in a country whose founding document cel
ebrated eveqr person’s right to life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness.

Nor is it inconsistent with a desire' to scab back 
tee size, cost and auteority of the government Th^ 
message of the election is that Americans warit 
Washington to wbid bss control 'over their Uvea 
and are ready to accept tee responsibilities teat go 
with taking nKwe control themselves. A citirsenry 
accustomed to tee comforts and constraints o f thie 
narmy state has resolved to try adulthood.

Today In history >
By The Aaaociated Prera

Ibday is Thursday, Dec. 8, the! 
342nd day of 1994. There are 23 days 
b ft in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Dec. 8,1941, the United States 

entered World War II as Congress 
declared war against Japan, a day 
after the attack on Pearl Harbor. 
President Roosevelt called Dec. 7, 
1941 “ a date which will live in 
infamy.”

On this date:
In 1776, George Washington’s 

retreating army in the American 
Revolution crossed the Delaware 
River from New Jersey to 
Peiuisylvania.

In 1854, Pope Pius IX proclaimed 
the dogma of the Immaculate 
Conception.

In 1863, President Lincoln 
annouiy:ed his plan for the recoQT , 
smiettort of the South. j •

In 1886, tee American FèderaQoó. 
of Labor was founded at a conven-. 
tion of union leaders in Columbus, 
Ohio.
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Republicans make first blunder
Want to reform welfare? Kill tee General 

Agreement on Thriffii and TVade and end free trade. 
Want to reduce crime? Kill GATT and end free trade.

Republican speaker-to-be Newt Gingrich claims 
crime is a “systemic” problem, but he defines ihN as 
tee welfare stale. Actually, it is tee fiee trade, or so- 
called free trade, policies, which Gingrich supports, 
that are tee systemic poison in American society.

Americans have bwn and are continuing to be sold 
poison under tee guise of health tonic. Free trade cre
ates jobs. Yes, in China and Singapore. That tired old 
propaganda ploy teat every $1 billion in exports cre
ates x-number of American jobs is just teat -  propa
ganda. It is, like many statistics, without foundalion in 
reality.

In tee first place, for that bit of propaganda to be 
true, all exports would have to be i^ndcal. They are 
noL and the antount of jobs involved depends on tee 
type of exports. Exports of capital or madunery for 
pliEits overseas kill jobs in America.

In the second place, we have it on tee auteority of 
President Ointon’s own pal, Robert Reich, teat half 
of all so-called U.S. trade is really irtferoorporab 
transfers. In other words, a muhitukiorud corpoiatioa 
ships raw maieriab overseas, where they are assem
bled ii4o products by slave Ubor or sweatshop labor

Charley Reese

and then shipped back to tee United Stales and other 
nuukets.

The Democratic Party, the Republican Party and 
tee U.S. govenunent tracb policy are pulled by tee 
same engine: powerful multirutional corporations 
dun vbw tee uNion-staies as a hindrance and obsta- 
cb. These birds vbw hunun rights and tee right to 
decent pay for labor as iirebvaitt nonsense.

Look at tee situation. Forget tee heifer dust spread 
by the experts. As one genuine scholar noted wryly, 
tee one phKX where there is not a correlation between 
low IQ and ecorxmuc and social status is American 
academia.

If free trade brings proq)erity and protectionism 
brings poverty, teen why is JapaiL w t ^  is proiec- 
tionisL so much better off economically than the 
United States, which b  tee fiee trade state? Why is it 
that tee United Slates is a debtor nation and J a p ^  a 
creditor nation? Why is teat Japan b  a nation with a 
high savings rab? Why b  it that Japan b  a nation with 
link poveriy and a littb crime and tee Uniled Stales

is a nation with a lot of poverty and a lot of crime?
You see. when you check tee theory against realiqr,- 

tee the^^doesn’t hold up. The Japanese know teat 
tee entire social stnicture of a country rests on ftill 
employment at family-sustainuig wages. That one' 
sentence sununarizes tee guiding principb of every- • 
thing tee Japanese seek to do in trade and economics.

The guidirig prmcipb, however, in tee United 
States for the past few decades has been higher prof
its for multinational corporations. Unfoitunably. moat 
Americans and most American businesses are not 
muhi-naiiona] cotponuions, and teey have suffered. 
The a v e n ^  wagra in real income in America have- ’ 
been steadily declining for over a decade. Peopb itL ' 
poverty are iq>; crime b  up; welfare b  î >. And what; > 
the heck do you ejqtect when jobs teat can support,a 
nuclear family are disappearing?

The new Republican majority nuKb its first dbaai,-> 
trous blunder by pauing tee erateling bgislatkai fot:<u 
OATT, which Oir^rich favors, (jingridi, by tee 
b  no conservative. He’s an opportunbt And db  
opportunity for tee ambitious r ^  greedy lies wife 
plotting tee multi-natioiud establishmenL {c>v

Fbrget Republican and Dentocrat Support ihoae feo  
eiteer party who stand by America, and oppose thoae 
in eidiCT p«ty who are nterriatioiudbts.

Party line$ j^n  blur as voters get mad
The editorial board meeting was more entertaming 

than usual during ebetioo wedc. m we discussed the 
Republican tidal wave that swept the country Nov. 8.

Our edbofiN boad b  comprised of tm iniBtesting 
mix on any <fay-one ultra conservative, one moder- 
me Ubenl, Aree flaming liMrab mid one guy who 
can be counted on to surprise us no matter what the 
subject We meet weekly to argue the braes we'll 
cover in tee apeomint week, i d  tee litres between 
consenraiive and Hbcnl often blur.

Thb session the flamers conjectured that 
Americans just Ifte to n ivel. that ia the ^ealest 
country on earth where our tax dollars at bast g6 to 
social progranu  and new ronds inasaad of self- 

npat», we ought to be grateftil. The 
ad tee Bfe C won aaveral points, how

ever. and even got team to agree whh at a few 
timet. Bnfoee l))s dfecnaaion ended, one of fee ltt>- 
crah afaa even grumbling tent ataie cmpkqfeea get 
a paid boor off to v o ib . ”Ahal Ootcha!” cried the 
rail of ne.

IVvo of aa bed tafead to a vetarmi political mporter 
who covan  fear atatea for a nadonal wba service, 
and oteam of as bad lalBad 10 voMB aa tea alaction 
ptooam wom on. Wi teamd the opinifai teat many 
voters an so ftmrated teay’ll go wite wbonaver 
tefes tea bete gaan on tea wotet tesy go to vote, and 
fete tens tea Boya in tea Bus fava beOH'tefc.

*licy. 1 voted nniibt D»ocradc tlcbst Ian tene 
and a in ^  Rapitelictei teb tetea,” one man who bad 
jate boupn a htebtem and began handhng hb won 
Btenal toU nau .*Tn bateg tenad to dtete. and If

Sarah
O verstreet

ibeac guys don’t do may better. I’ll be back to the 
Democrats next eketkm.”

The Boys in tee Bos promised they’d deliver and, 
in ao maay voters’ eyes, d k b t Pint, they all but 
excluded RepubUcans ftomformatioB of lliabhatelb- 
cadra pban and, aaconte acand tee wadtUng out of 
ndddb-dassen who bdievad they’d lora ibeir doc
tors and be urtebb to bav tea tax burdan of what was 
put on tee Mbk. When Clinton and Oora dkl enact 
some measures that cut popular programs and 
laduoed tee deficit aomewtaaL teey did a poor job of 
telling aa.

\b te«  seem to feel they have vary Ibda to teow for 
tecslioeofteairrarniagitebenfcriaxes,and«aacu- 
dves in agracbsftmded by teora taxes have dona an 
eqnaBypoorjdb of iafnrmbig team what teak Hwney 
b  doing. Tbay gat a soar irate in teak ntoutea every 
tin» nm ona yrik *bntelBraanit,” and woadar why 
piogtan» began as a bridge batwean dapandancy and 
aalf-anflicieacy have b e c o t aomatetaM tent radpi-

cn;
Our dbcussion moved on to just how. much diaab 

voters warn cut from our expenditures. The gay wbb 
surprises us believes we’re expecting to get tee bndk''.' 
get belanoed by only cutting tee “fet,” and dwi, j  
teere’s not enongb gieaae on tee menu to make mneh',* 
difference. Hw rest of ut arrived at the point w hei^  
we agreed teat «due we expect from our goveraraem« 
b teat k play by tee same luka by which we have to '

,hff we don’t have enouib money to cover our debtaJI:̂ . 
we find a way to cut b a ^  If we’ve spem mote 
we teouM have on our credit ends and the interest b  
kilUng ua, we find a way to cut otear expenses antif 
we bring tee babnee down. Wt cut when wa cam 
entertahunem, tee kind of food we eal and where we 
eat k. tee dotees we wear: We nuy decide to ttvc bt 
more economical botnet or drive beacr o n .

Many voten bnwe the idea due hutead of cuteng 
expenaee, govemmem-ftinded agenebt try «bard «  
teey ctet to spend at bab as much as iiM  are bnd- 
geted for 10 m Bot to loae ftiiura ftm d ^  Some 
mentbera of onr edboriil boeid have emvad on 
botede of non-moflt, foverament-etteeidiaed agen- • 
dee wham ite in »  been told aa raach.

Ibe gmra roots bdief that oar tax ftmds beva not , 
been Mewanted properly b  «ddnprend. Whichever 
polhicel pmty can perwade ne that k win henrtb ‘ 
teora fetedi wkh tea proper le^wneteilky -  and ’ 
wbicb can próvida us wkh deiaibd, unihiinnitetelf 
plana for relom > w il gat our vote next tkna,‘ 
wbMur teey am Demoenni. Rcpoblicnn or'Ib Be

m

if
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B ecom in g  a g lo b e -tro ttin g  tra v e le r  in 1 9 9 5
By JENNIFER MERIN 
For AP Special Features

NEW YORK (AP) — 1995 is a 
do-or-dream year for those who wish 
10 retrace the footsteps ai our histo
ry’s great explorers.

H im  are at least two excursions 
that will set you in the right direction 
«id provide far more comfort and 
predictability than our adventure
some forcbearers ever had.
• To celebrate its 12Sth anniversary, 
the American Museum of Natural

• History is offering a month-long 
.voyage retracing some of the 

*~.research expeditions it has spon-
* sored in the past Since its founding 

in 1869, the museum has supported 
.more than 1,(X)0 expeditions, includ- 
..kig several led by an thn^ log is t
Margaret Mead, fossil-hunter 

■'Bamum Brown and naturalist 
..•Theodore Roosevelt

The journey will take you through 
imspoiled, exotic places in the com
pany of scholars and curators who, 

.along with scientists and naturalists, 
are striving to understand global cli
mate change, the loss of species and

hidritats, the roots of diverse human 
civilizations and other phenomena.

The itinerary includes sites in bio
logically diverse Cuba (pending per
mission from the Department ^  the 
Treasury) and Amazonia, where 
you’ll visit Manaus, Brazil, and go 
upriver to watch wildlife, explore 
die rain forests and meet native fam
ilies.

After going to Easter Island, 
where you will see the monumental 
Moai stone figures, you’ll get a 
close-up look at Polynesian culture 
in Rarotonga, New Zealand.

In Papua New Guinea, you’ll pen
etrate dense jungles and meet the 
Huli, a tribe whose body decora
tions, costumes, crafts and customs 
are particularly colorful. In Borneo, 
you’ll see turdes, rare monkeys and 
orangutans.

Traveling in China will afford you 
a look at where Peking Man was dis
covered at Zhoukoudian, and visits 
to the Great Wall, Yonghegong 
Temple and the Forbidden City. 
You’ll also go to Outer Mongolia, 
where you’ll see dinosaur eggs, pre
historic tools and a contemporary

lifestyle with yurts, folk dancing and 
horsemanship. In Myanmar, you’ll 
see the dazzling gold stupe of the 
Shwedagon Pagoda and other 
remarkable Buddhist monuments.

Wildlife enthusiasts will see 
lemurs in Madagascar and wilde
beest and zebra roaming the 
Serengeti Plains in Tanzania. A visit 
to Dordogne and nearby areas will 
fascinate those who auempt to deci
pher the prehistoric cave (fatiwings.

The journey is round-trip from 
Newark, N J., Jan. 19, 1995 to Feb. 
21. You’ll fly flrst-class aboard a 
chartered Balair jet re-configured to 
accommodate 88 passengers. 
Accommodations are the finest 
available in each destination, rang
ing from five-star hotels to simple 
lodges. Meals reflect local cuisine 
and culture. The cost is $34,950 per 
person, double occupancy.

Another extraordinary around-the- 
world tour is themed after the Far 
Eastern adventures of one of the 
world’s most famous travelers. The 
Spirit of Marco Polo is a 24-day trip 
that starts in Los Angeles or Seattle 
on April 28, 1995, and concludes in

New York on May 21.
Organized by Abercrombie & 

Kent, the journey’s itinerary 
includes a visit to the Great Wall and 
Forbidden City and a bviquet at the 
famed Diayoutai State Guest House 
in Beijing. After touring museums, 
the cathedral and Cu Chi battlefield 
in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam, 
you’ll make a stop at the culturally 
rich Singapore.

A two-day ride through Malaysia 
aboard the restored Eastern & 
Oriental Express TVain will take you 
to Bangkok, Thailand, where you’ll 
visit the Grand Palace and Emerald 
Buddha Temple. After a quick change 
in modes of transportation, you’ll 
boat along the city’s kkxigs to its 
famous flouing markets.

Other points of interest on the trip 
include Myanmar, Nepal. Tiirkey and 
Italy.

Transportation is aboard a privately 
chartered MGM Grand Air DC-8 re
configured to accommodate 60 pas
sengers in first class. Lodging ranges 
from modem deluxe hoiek to former 
palaces, and meals are the finest.

The price of $29,500 per person.

Lovett M em orial L ib ra ry  Staff P icks

Writer wakes up in past life in novel by Deveraux
Dirty White Boys by Stephen Hunter 

Lamar Pye is the sadistic convict king of the 
Oklahoma State Penitentiary. When he murders a 
Mack inmate, he’s forced to break out on mur- 
derous^qitee through the Southwest. With his 
giant, reiiuded cousin as his muscle, and a weak- 
kneed artist turned felon by mistake, Lamar 
seems to disiqipear. Trooper Bud Pewtie is willing 
to risk all to himt them down. Hunter has written 
a tense and exciting novel with remarkable twists 
on every page.

Remenibrance by Jude Deveraux 
Romance writer Hayden Lane consults a psy

chic —  and discovers that in a past life, she lived 
in Edwardian England as Lady de Grey, a notori
ous woman ruimned to have poisoned her hus
band. With the aid of a hypnotist, Hayden ddves 
deeper into her mysterious past — and suddenly 
wakes up as Lady de Grey herself. Hayden dis
covers the truth about the Lady, her husband and 
the rapturous love that could be hers, if she only 
dares open her heart to the most spectacular 
adventure of all.

Dream Catcher by Tbrry C. Johnston 
Jonah Hook i^ a battle-sctped Confederate sol

dier who has returned home from the hell of the 
Civil War, only to find his wife and children gone, 
kidniqiped by an unspeakaMy brutal religious 
heretic. With his flrst-bom son, Joemiah, and she 
Shoshone friend. Two Sleep, Hook now heads for 
Utah and Jubilee Usher, the fiery zealot vriio has

enslaved Hook’s wife, Gritta. Ahead of him is a 
Moody showdown, at last, and end to his ordeal.

From Fields o f Gold by Alexandria Ripley
As the 1800’s came to a close, the tobacco 

industry came into its own, and the age of the 
“robber barons“ began. Ruthless entrepreneurs 
mled the empires and stopped at nothing to 
increase their wealth and power. One such man 
was Nate, who starts out as a poor tobacco farmer, 
and whose amoral and ambitious pursuit of suc
cess and a woman — with torrid secrets of her 
own — makes for a breathtaking tale of scandal, 
treachery and passion. Nate’s road to success 
started when he agreed to marry Chess — the 
granddau^ter of Augustus Standish, the inventor 
of a machine that made cigarettes — in exchange 
for the machine’s patent. Together they built a 
small empire, but over time the secrets and suc
cess they shared proved not enough to sustain 
their marriage.

Happy Trails: Our Ltfe Story
Beioved and admired by millions of people, 

Roy Rogers and Dale Evans « e  true American 
icons. Hiey were childhood heroes to millions 
who grew up in a more innocent and romantic 
time. The book fMlows the life and career of Roy 
Rogers and parallels it with that of Dale Evans, a 
singer and dancer who initially had no intentions 
of becoming a Western movie actress. The on
screen romance became a real-life marriage. They 
appeared together in dozens of films and were

stares of their own TV show into the 1960’s. Their 
50-year love affair will appeal to all who long for 
heroes.

What Your Mother Couldn't Tell You and Your 
Father Didn’t Know by John Gray 

In his new book, John Gray explains how to 
maintain relationships that are both lofig-lasting 
and fulfilling for modem men and women. 
Couples today often resort to divorce when their 
needs for individual fulfillment clash with their 
desire for partnership. Gray offers practical ways 
to enjoy and celebrate the male/female differ
ences by teaching contemporary relationship 
skills.

Other new fiction
Barker — Everville
Clark — The Lottery winner
Koontz — Dark Rivers o f the Heart
Parker — All our Yesterdays
Donaldson — Chaos and Order
O’Brien — In the Lake o f the Woods

Other new non-fiction
DeAngles — Real moments
Luc ado — He Still Moves Stones
Smith —  The Enunitt Zone
Bender — Don’t Squat With Yer Spurs On
John Paul 11 — Crossing the Threshold
Thompson — Better than Sex
Holidays Recipes Gifts
Croom — A Genealogists Companion

Museum tells of antebellum life and culture
By RON WORD
Associated Press W riter

. t
•JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) —  Much of the American South’s past is 

gone with the wind, but the Museum of Southern History is dedicated to 
preserving snapshots of antebellum lifestyle and culture.

Established by the local branch of the Sons of Confederate Veterans, the 
museum is mote than a collection of artifacts from the Civil War.

“We wanted to de-emphasize the war aspect or the glorification of war 
and qxNlight the quality of life in the period,’’ says Michael Snyder, the 
museum’s tfirector.

“Some of our people were skeptical about what the community would 
think idxNit our presentation and our interpretation of the period,’’ Snyder 
says. “ But we’ve never had a negative comment because of the way it is 
pitsentad and what we’ve tried to do.’*

'The museum’s brochure describes the Civil War period of the South as “a 
imique civilization, misunderstood by many, belittled and misiepreaenied by 
some, but deq>ly revered by the g ra ^ u l descendants of the brave men and 
wbmen whose sacrifices and dedication to the ‘Lost Cause’ created an hon
orable chapter of American history that is truly gone with die wind.’’

34iOO-sqnare-foot museum has some rod gems, including a flag that 
covered the co fl^  of assassinated President Abraham Lincoln and a 3,(XX)- 
voludie research library. Background paintings by artist Thomas 
Gdldsworthy, small murals of historical scenes, are another higMight

A large dioiaina with diousands of iiidividual hand-painted inodel soldiers 
lays out the 1862 Made of Antietam, amid landscape studded with trees in 
M l colors.

l>vo laiae (Malays focus on the fimily life and the camp life of a soldier 
in dw 1860s. The hoine scene d iq i l i^  Avniture from the period, the Qrpe of 

worn by Southemen, even the toys the children played with and 
the curling irons used by the women.

A typical camp scene depicts life in the ( f e d e r a t e  army.
^Ninety peicem of the time was spent by the troops in camp, f i t t in g  

'  Snyder explains. Soldiers’ occupations included marching, writ-

ing letters, cleaning weapons, in addition to free-time activities such as 
playing the viMin or concertina.

“Religion also played a Mg part of their lives,’’ Snyder says, pointing to 
religious carvings done by soldiers.

Oiie of the museum’s most prized possessions is one of the flags used to 
cover the coffin of President Abraham Lincoln. .It bears the date April 14, 
1865, the day Lincoln was shot.

“There should have been 41 o f them because he lay in state that many 
days. They had to change the flag every day,’’ Snyder says, adding that there 
is a similar flag in a Philadelphia museum.

Among the Jacksonville museum’s display of flags is the battle flag of the 
19th Georgia Regiment which soldiers carried into the battle of Olustee on 
Fd>. 22, 1864 — the only major Civil War engagement in Florida. The 
museum also has the shoulder epaulets worn by Gen. Stonewall Jackson on 
his dress uniform.

Other displays focus on secession, weapons and medicine. “Medicine 
made a 40-year advance in four years because of the number of trauma 
cases,’’ Snyder said.

Then there’s a  collection of artifacts from the Ma|4e Leaf, a Union 
steamship and troop ship that hit a Confederate mine just offshore from 
Jacksonville. The ship was discovered a few years ago, wonderfully well 
preserved in the mud of its resting place, and its contents are being retrieved. 
The ship has just been put on the national register of underwater relics.

Volunteen use the museum’s 3,000-volume libra^ to conduct free 
genealogical research. Visitors can search for information about their Civil 
War ancestors using records from the Confederate and Union armies, with 
volunteers’ h e^  or on their ow a

The museum was formed in 1975, but didn’t have a real home until its 
new 3,5(X)-square-foot museum opened in February in a former bookstore 
on Jacksonville’s Westside.

* EIMTCNtS’ NOTE: The museum is open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Ttiesday 
through Saturday. Admission is $1 for adults; children under l6  are free 
when accompanied by an adult.

K n o w i n g  l y m e  d i s e a s e  s y m p t o m s
■ j DR. GEOFFREY D. CHAZEN 
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pear, but the infection will remain and 
can spread lo other areas oft the body, 
ta these cases, complications such as 
aeurological or heart hbnormalities, 
and arthritis, may develop.

A Mood lest that measures antibod
ies— bunune system proietna— can 
h ^  delect bfection with Lyme dis- 
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many Galae poabve renbs and by 
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Lyme diseaae bfection.
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douMe occupancy, includes limou
sine pickup and flrst-class airfare 
from your home to Los Angeles or 
Seattle and from New York.

If you’d prefer to see the world by 
ship, two luxury cruise lines are 
offering around-the-world excur
sions in 1995.

Cunard’s newly ‘ refurbished 
1,864-passenger Q u ^  Elizabeth II 
has a cruise leaving New York on 
Jan. 6, 1995. The 102-day trip 
returns on April 18 after stopping at 
38 ports, including St. Thomas, 
Virgin Islands; Acapulco, Mexico; 
Los Angeles; Honolulu; Auckland, 
New Zealand; Sydney, Australia; 
Kobe, Japan; Hong Kong; Manila, 
Philippines; Bangkok, Thailand; 
Singapore; Mombasa, Kenya; Haifa, 
Israel; Istanbul, Turkey; Naples, 
Italy; Cannes, France; Barcelona, 
Spain; Lisbon, Portugal; and 
Southampton, England.

Fares range from $29,900 to 
$547,289 per person, double occu
pancy. Price includes round-trip air
fare to New York. Land excursions 
are extra.

An 85-day cruise aboard Holland

America’s 1,115-passenger MS 
Rotterdam departs Los Angeles on 
Jan. 23, 1995, arriving in Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., on April 18 via 35 
ports. You’ll visit Manila; Xiamen, 
China; Hong Kong; Ho CTii Minh 
City, Vietnam; Bangkok, Thailand; 
S ingapt^ ; Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia; Sri Lanka; Goa and 
Bombay, India; Cairo, Egypt; 
Jerusalem; Athens, Greece; Rome; 
Monte Carlo; Marseilles, France; 
Bartelona,Spain; and Lisbon, 
Portugal.

Fares range from $21,975 lo 
$53,465 per person, double occupan
cy. Airfare from home to Los 
Angeles and from Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla., is included. Shore excursions 
cost extra.

• IF YOU GO: For brochures and- 
or bookings contact the following: 
American Museum of Natural 
History Discovery Tours at (800) 
462-8687 or in New York (212) 769- 
57(X); Abercrombie & Kent at (800) 
323-7308; Cunard at (800) 528- 
6273; and Holland America at (800) 
522-3399.
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American Association of Retired People
The American Association of Retired People met recently in the Senior 

Citizens Center where a business meeting was held. A,December meeting 
was planned and discussed. Clara Quary read the minutes of the previous 
meeting and Della Reeves gave the treasurer’s report. On Dec. 14, the Put 
Offs will sing for the Christmas party.

Heritage A rt Club
The Heritage Art Club met recently at the Country Club for their 

Christmas party and lunch.
Gifts were exchanged and Christmas poems and stories were read by 

Janie Phillips. Diana Sanders and Polly Benton who were the hostesses for 
the day.

Nineteen members and six guests attended. "
The next meeting will be Jan. 2.

Gray County Family and Community Education Clubs
The Gray County Family and Community Education Gubs met recently 

at the annex for the Annual Christmas Achievement Event.
The Put Offs from (TCniral Baptist Church entertained the group.
A “Woman of the Year” from each club was recognized.
Council officers for 1995 were installed by Donna Brauchi, county agent.

V

H ighbnd Hobby Club
Christmas was in the air as Highland Hobby Club met in the home o f\ 

Mrs. James Kirkwood Dec. 5.
The meeting was called to order by Gloria Norris, president. Kirkwood 

gave the secretary’s report and treasury report. Both were approved. In old 
business, a name has been taken from the Angel tree for die club to buy 
things for Christmas. Also, the members gave some extra money to be 
spent on gifts.

The next meeting will be in January in the home of Norris.
Ferline Calvert and Norris won the door prizes.

Ten ways to organize 
your closets

By LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL 
A Meredith Magazine *■
For A P Special Features

Ladies’ Home Journal magazine talked with expert organizer 
Stephanie Schur, who shares her Top 10 tips lo lame closet clutter — for 
good!

— First, sort through everything in your closcL and remove everything 
you never wear, as well as clothes that are too small, worn out or outdated 
(you’ll be surprised how much room you’ll gain.) As you’re sorting, ear
mark certain articles as giveaways or charitable donations.

— For the remaining items, niiake three piles: one for clothes that need 
mending or altering, one for out-of-season pieces (store them in a labeled 
box underneath your bed) and one for current wearables (hang them back 
in your closet).

— Arrange current clothing by categ(M7  (skirts, blouses, dresses, pants); 
then by length; then by color. (Underneath the short grouping, store your 
sewing buskeL extra hangers in a Mn, or a laundry hamper.)

— Purchase sturdy hangers (wood or plastic) that will last as well as hold 
the shape of your clothing. Face all hangen in the same direction for easy 
access to clothing as well as a uniform look (a neat-looking closet does 
wonders for making you feel in control). If you have room, group empty 
hangers in their own section at the end of the pole.

— Use all of the available space in your cloret: Hang books, shoe racks, 
pegboaids or an organizer on the inside of the closet door. Install a high 
shelf for thiitgs that you use infrequently or for storing out-of-season items. 
Or, if your closet is particularly deep, add a second pole— behind the orig
inal — for clothing worn less often.

— Adequate lighting is a must — so you can clearly see what you have. 
Inexpensive track lighting is one option; automatic ligliting that’s activated 
by opening the door is another. Painting the interior of the closet a white 
semigloss also brightens the space (as well as making it easy to wipe 
clean).

— Use covered plastic bins, for long-teim — and airtight — storage of 
photos, household deeds and personal memoraMlia. Decorative cardboard 
boxes can hold hair accessories, bathing suits, stationery and bank state
ments.
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Poem helps woman feel whole 
again following her mastectomy

Ablw, in your opinion, am I baing 
un faiw fu l to  my wifa — dr m at 
indulginf in  aoma harmlaaa

mrs t ia j£  « « me»
OF SMC(K 
cotp < M n  M«>
NEfil£CnMA A V  
lu n  REMTi 
BdOSKE.

DEAR ABBY: I am encloaing one 
of your columna th a t  helped me 
enormously in 1986. It m i^ t  help 
other women if you reran i t  I ei\ioy 
your column.

GLORIA L.. JAMESBURG, N J .

DEAR GLORIA: At the riak o i 
ran k lin g  thoae who d ia lik e  
renina, here it ia:

DEAR ABBY: In recent yeara, 
we hear of more and more women 
who, through cancer aurgery, have 
loat one or both breaata.

Some women are  devaatated. 
Some m arried  women fear th a t 
their huabanda will think they are 
ugly — and may leave them. Some 
unmarried women fear that no man 
will want to marry them.

I’d like to ahare aomething my 
mom received from my dad after 
ahe had a maatectomy. Maybe aome 
huaband can uae it to reaasure hia 
wife, or aome wife will realize that 
real love ia not diminished with the 
Iosa of a body part.

KAY HUNT

WOULD YOU LOVE ME LESS?
If I lost a toe, would you love me 

leaa?
If I lost a foot, would you love me 

leas?
If I lost a leg, would you love me 

leas?
If I lost a finger, would you love 

me leas?
If I lost an arm, would you love 

me less?
If 1 lost an ear, an eye, an appen-

Abigail 
van Buren

,.MI3r TRkT 
I  m i  
MItTUMG 
10 MOBRI 
MRMT, Of 
CDMKSE.

A PARAQQH 
OF VtRIME. 
TMAti 10M.

dix, a gall bladder, my hair,
etc.

To you, would I still be me?
Of oourae! And you are still you

to me.
And how I thank  God for ju s t

you!
Pieces and parts 
Might have to depart 
But you and me.
Will always be we.

• • •

n a 34-year-< 
m arried  m an who would never 
dream of cheating on my wife; how
ever, lately I have become hotdted 
on computer “chat lines’ where one 
can communicate with people ftom 
all over the country.

1 have been in contact w ith a 
young woman in Miami (computer 
only — no telephone, no mau). In 
recent weeks, our converaations 
have become very sexually explicit. 
Cniis is known as “computer sex.*^

unfaiw fu l to  my wifa — dr m at 
indulging in  aome harmlaaa ^ ?  
Plaaae bmir in mind that there is no 
way to verify tha t the person you 
are chatting arith on one of these 
lines is who ahe says ahe is (name,
age, gender, etc.) You may be diat- 
ting with a 96-year-old grandfather.

CUtUOUS m  SEATTLE

MtAR CURIOUS: *<)ompater
aez, ”  aa yo u  daaczi be it, u  not 
hanuleea —  p a rticu la iiy  if  yo u r 
cu rio a ity  eauaea jrou to  decide 
to aMet yo u r eonqm ter aas pawi- 
ner. Tlim a it  could baooane haa» 
a rd o n a  to  y o u r  h e a lth , y o u r  
m a rria g e  —  a n d  p o a a ib ly  to  
y o u r  c o m p u te r i f  y o u r  w ife  
catcheayoul

WORTH REMEBIBERBWh "A  
good converaationaliat ia not 
one who remembers what was 
sa id , but says w hat som eone 
wants to remember.**

John Mason Brown

F o r  A b b jr ’s ia v o r lt s  faaU ljr ra rip a s , 
a s a d  a  lo s g ,  a a lf-s d d ra a a a d  a a v s ls p s , 
p le a  c h e c k  o r  siOBOjr o r d e r  f o r  $ S .M  
($ 4 .S 0  l a  C a a a d a )  to :  D e a r  A b b jr , 
C o o h b o o kio t H o . 1, PX>. B o x  4S7, M o n a t 
M a n ia , D L  a iW a O M ? . ( P o a t ^  k  iaala d- 
ad .)

}
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Calvin & Hobbs

Arto A Janis
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^  I'M PICKIN& 
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Qarfiold

;re, A4r. Phipps. VMe got you 
jingle beliTor Chnstmas

.......V / r .............................

Horoscope

% u r
^Birthday

I
Fnday, Dec 9.1994  ̂ •

A significant personal goal can be 
acfMeved in the year ahead H you are per- 
swtsni. Do not change your direction just 
as your goal m within sight

«AOITTAfllUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) You 
wW work belter on your own than with 

) odisrs today. Assart your independence 
and run your own show. Astro-Graph 
yaar-ahoad pradictions maks wondsrful

Christmas stocking stutters for aN signs of 
the zodiac. Mail $1.25 tor each to Astro- 
Graph, c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
4465, Now York. NY 10163. Be aure to 
slate the zodiac sign(s) of your chowe. 
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 1«) Arrange 
social activities earty in the day because 
if you wait too long, everyone may have 
already made other plans.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 1«) A friend 
might ask something unreasonable of 
you today. It it goes against your better 
ludgment,̂  don't feel obligated to agree to 
it.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Your ego 
may be very vulnerable today. Try not to 
take yourself or what anyone says too 
sehousiy
ARIES (March 21-April 19) If you are 
feeling frualralad today, it may-be 
because you are acting in a negative or 
rash manner.
TAURUS (AprM 204laf 20) When taiMng
with friends today, try not to burden (ham 
with your probtams. They have troubles 
of their own.

GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) In partnership 
arrangements today, stick to collective 
plans. Making changes or revisions on 
your own could jeopardize success.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Teamwork 
is vital today. Cooperate wNh others arxt 
don't attempt something alone that calls 
for another pair of harxto.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You will do weM 
today as long as things go according to 
your plan. If you encounter opposition, 
however, it might overwhelm you.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) Your interests 
and your mate's might be diametrically 
oppMsd today. If this occurs, it will be up 
to you to find some sort of cotnpromise 
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 23) Coming on too 
strong and being loo bossy could stir up 
a small rebellion today. Exarciaa the tact 
and diplomacy tor which you're famous. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 28) You wilL 
enjoy spending time with trienda 
unlem they propoee doing eomelhing you . " 
cen't afford. Instead of pretending y o ir- 
can come up with the money, politely 
decline to perticipata.

Why, how nice! 
This willaoda 
little holidaycheer

Nothing is cheerier than an 
office that doesnt have to worry 
about their boss sneaking . 

o n t h e ^ ^
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Notebook
HIGH SCHOOL WRESTLING

AMARILLO —  Six Pampa wiesUen won iheir 
.matches in a close 40-33 loss to Palo Duro earlier 
this week.

Posting wins for Pampa were Kenny Black (112 
class). Chad Hogan (134), Clim Curtis ( 160), 
Corey Alfonsi (171), Ihiiner Winkler (215) and 
Justin Ensey (heavyweight).

Black pinned TIuuih lYoung in 2:47 while Hogan 
pinned Keith Pace in S3 seconds. Clint Curtis won 
by a disqualification against Steve Kongdara. 
Alfonsi won by a fall over Dung Le in 1:48.

Pampa closed out the dual by winning the last 
two matches. Wmkier pinned Gi^e'Sisneros in 1:51 
and Justin Ensey won a 6-3 decision over B J. 
Capozzi.

MIDDLE SCHOOL BASKETBALL
PAMPA —  Pampa defetued Berger. 65-57, in an 

8th grade boys basketball game Monday.
Kyle Gamblin led Pamiia in scoring with 21 

points, followed by Shawn Young with 17.
In the B team game. Pampa also won. 59-55.
Jose Gutierrez had 12 points and Barry Brauchi 

11 to lead Pampa scorers.
Boiger defeated Pampa, 59-53, in 7th grade 

action. «
Russell Robben had 25 points to top Pampa in 

scoriag. Jesib Francis added 12.
Bofger also won the B team game. 42-38.
C id ^  Snelgrooes and Kyle McCullough had 12 

points each to lead Pampa in scoring.
Pampa hosts a middle school tournament today 

through Friday. Playing times Thursday for the 
Pampa teams are 7th g r ^  A .S  p.m.; 7th grade B, 
7:30 pjn.; 8th grade B, 5:45 p.m. and 8th trade A, 
8:30 p jn . Dunus, Perryton arid Boiger join Pampa” 
in the tournament. ^ '

PRO FOOTBALL /
SANTA CLARA, CaUf. (AP) — For eight 

years, Gary Plummer loved playing for the San 
Diego Chargers. On Sunday, he’d love to beat 
them.

Plummer returns to San Diego (9-4) as a mem
ber of the San Francisco 49ers (11-2), who 
acquired him as a free agent in their extensive 
defensive rebuilding.

One o f six new defensive starters. Sum m er 
plays alongside fellow free agent Ken Norton Jr. 
and rookie Lee Woodall in a linebacking corps 
that has helped lift the defense to a sixth-place 
ranking from No. 15 a year ago.

Plummer. 34, would like to see the defense get 
even better against the Chargers, and he wouldn’t 
mind running into some of his old friends.

*T’ve played as well as I’ve ever played.” 
Plummer said. “ But it doesn’t matter how I’ve 
played this whole year. It’s how I play this week 
that will determine for me how I feel about this 
season.

“ I’ll be as high as I’ve probably ever been for a 
game.”

Plummer, 34, was raised in the San Francisco 
Bay area suburb of Fremont. He played football at 
Ohlone Junior College and then walked on at 
California. He spent three seasons playing for the 
Oakland Invaders o f the USFL.

For all o f his Bay area roots, heatill considers 
San Diego home.

That’s where he broke into the NFL in 1986, and 
he and h b  family became so enamored with the 
city that they can’t leave.

“ I’ll go back there as soon as the season is over. 
I love it there.” said Plummer.

Which made it all the harder when the 
Chargers made only a  halfhearted eHort to re
sign him, even though he averaged 99 tackles a 
year.

“ I was hurt. I was disappointed. I was angry,” 
said Plummer, one o f the most active players in 
San Diego youth programs. “ But e v e n t in g  
works out for the belter. I*m so excited now that 
it hqipened. I t 's  just given me a whtde new pw- 
qiective to play for an (Mganization like the 
49ers.

“ Ws’re going to the Super Bowl. I know we are 
... We won SO-14 (against Atlanta last Sunday) and 
what d r we do? We criticize ourselves for whiit we 
weren’t able to do. In San Diego, we would have 
been celebrating from now untO Piriday.”

The 49ers acquired Plununer to h d p  shore up 
their run defense, an area o f concern last season. 
Attracted by Plummer’s durability, football savvy 
and physical play, San Flancisco made it no con
test with the Chargers in the bidding for his ser
vices.

San Francisco coach George Seifmt likens 
Plummer to some of the 49ers’ best-known line
backers o f the past.

“ He’s Riki Ellison. Jack Reynolds. M au Millen. 
Imving an instinctive fe d  for line cd ls ,”  Seifert 
ja id . “ He's that kind of player who's a  coadi, a 
field graeral and geu  the front sevmi in the right 
tp o L  Plus he’s an aggressive player when he goes 
10 the ban and makes plays.”

On the field and oB, Plummer has helped the 
49ers. He was among the players —  Norton and 
safety Thn McDonald were odiers — who agreed 
lo  renegotiate their contracts to help San 
Francisco find enough salary cap room to sign 
cornetback Dekm Sanders.

He also has been part o f a vastly improved 
defense. After giving up an average of 119.8 rush
ing yards last season, the 49ers are surrendering 

82.1, matching Arizona for third-best in the

Plummer said he finally feds appreciated.
*Tve dwavs had a lot of confidence in 

myself,” he sahL “It made it that much sweeter to 
come ap hen where for the first dme in my career 
I felt like someone else had that confidence in me. 
I never redly felt Appreciated by the organization 
down dum in San Diego.

“It was dways they wanted somebody bigger or 
they wMUed somebody stronger or they wanted 
somebody faster or quicker or better In pam cov- 
anpp. It was never enough. So all 1 did in eight 
yuan is anuss too tacklas and bad the team tear 
out of daht years ia tacUes.”

And nmnhMr will be amdous to add some amre 
tackim Snaday.

“That’b d l I've been thtadung about,” he said.

Offense leaders head AP All-America Team
Texas Tech’s Thomas 
grabs second-team honors

By RICK WARNER 
AP Football W riter

NEW YORK (AP) —  Penn 
State’s offense was so good this 
season, it seemed like everyone 
was All-America.

It became official for three 
Nittany Lions on Wednesday, 
when quarterback Kerry 
Collins, tailback Ki-Jaha Carter 
and offensive lineman Jeff 
Hartings made The Associated 
Press I-A All-America college 

jfootbdl team.
They were key ingredients in 

an explosive offense that aver
aged a national-best 520 yards 
and 48 points, and helped the 
undefeat^ Nittany Lions gain 
their first Rose Bowl berth in 72 
years.

Collins had a passing effi
ciency rating of 172.9, fourth 
best in Division I-A history. He 
threw for a school-recwd 2,679 
yards, completed 67 percent of 
his attempts and passed for 21 
touchdowns and only seven 
intercq>tions.

Carter averaged an amazing 
7.8 yards per carry, gained 
1,539 yards and was the 
nation’s second-leading scorer 
with 23 touchdowns. 
Contributing to his success was 
a powerful offensive line 
anchored by Hartings.

Completing the AP backfield 
is CtMorado tailback Rashaan 
Salaam, who led the nation in 
rushing, scoring and all-purpose 
yards. Salaam, the Heisman 
T rt^hy favorite, became the 
f o u ^  I-A player to gain 2,(XK) 
yards in a season, r ^ i n g  for 
2,055 and 24 touchdowns.

The wide receivers are Jack 
Jackson of Florida and Frank 
Sanders of Auburn. Jackson set

a Southeastern Conference 
record with 15 TD catches and 
tied the SEC career mark with 
29.

Sanders broke a schotd record 
with 58 receptions, including a 
grme-winning TD in the final 
minute against then-No. 1 
Florida.

Tight end Pete Mitchell of 
Boston College had 55 catches 
for 617 yards, and set school 
records for most receptions and 
receiving yards in a career.

The all-purpose player is 
Central Michigan’s Brian Pruiu. 
who rushed for 1.890 yards, 
scored 22 touchdowns and aver
aged 19 yards on kickofi 
returns.

Hartings is joined on the 
offensive line by Zach Wiegert 
of Nebraska, Tony Boselli of 
Southern Cal, Korey Stringer of 
Ohio State arid Cory Raymer of 
Wisconsin.

Wiegert manhandled oppo
nents and helped Nebraska lead 
the nation in rushing. Boselli 
was one of the major reasons 
Southern Cal averaged alnrost 
400 yards in total offense, and 
Stringer paved the way for an 
Ohio State offense that twice 
gained over 500 yards. Raymer, 
a four-year starter, t ^ n e d  holes 
for the second-best rushing 
attack in the Big Ten.

Brian Leaver o f Bowling 
Green, who made 21 of 24 field 
goal attempts and 42 of 43 extra 
points, is the placducker. 
Leaver and Pruitt both ptoy in 
the Mid-Amerkan Conference, 
which has had only two other 
first-team AP All-Americans — 
Toledo defensive tackle Mel 
Long in 1971 and Bowling 
Green punter Chris Shale in 
1990.

The defense b  led by Miami 
tackle Warren Sapp, who won 
the Lombardi Award as the 
nation’s top lineman. Sqip, who 
had 10 1/2 sacks and recovered 
three fumbles, qrearheaded a 
defense that gave up fewer 
points and yards than any other 
team.

Rounding out the line are 
Luther Elliss of Uudi, Derrick 
Alexander of Florida State and 
Tedy Bruschi of Arizona.

The linebacker^ are Ed 
Stewart of Nebraska, Antonio 
Armstrong of Texas A&M and 
Dana Howard of Illinois, the 
only repeater from last year’s 
team. The secondary features 
Chris Hudson of Colorado, C.J. 
Richardson of Miami, Brian 
Robinson of Auburn and Clifton 
Abraham of Florida Slate.

The punter is Todd 
Sauerbrun o f West Virginia, 
who set an NCAA record for 
best average with at least 50 
punts. He averaged 48.4 yards 
on 72 kicks.

Elliss was the dominant force 
on a defense that led the 
Western Athletic Conference in 
every statistical category. 
Alexander had 17 quarterback 
pressures and four sacks despite 
constant double-teaming, while 
Bruschi had 10 sacks and recov-. 
ered four fumbles for Arizona’s 
“ Desert Swarm" defense.

Howard led the Big Ten with 
141 tackles and became the 
league’s career leader with 586. 
Stewart was the top tackier on a 
defense that allowed only 12 
points per game, and Armstrong 
had 9 1/2 saclu for the best 
defense in the Southwest 
Conference.

Hudson allowed only five 
completions and one touchdown 
in man-to-man coverage, and 
also was a dangerous punt 
returner.

Richardson was the sparkplug 
of the NCAA’s top-ranked pass

defense, while Abraham .was a 
clutch performer who made 10 
third-down stops, blocked a 
punt and recovered another for a 
touchdown. Robinson led the 
SEC with eight interceptions, 
including three against Rorida.

Colorado, Florida State, 
Miami. Nebraska and Auburn 
each have two players on the 
team, which was selected by AP

college football writer Rick 
Warner and regional AP wriien.

There are seven juniors on the 
squad — Salaam, Jackson. 
Stringer, Sapp, Bruschi, 
Alexander and Robinson.

The All-America team will 
be featured on NBC’s Bob 
Hope Christmas show, which 
will air Dec. 14 from 9-11 p.m. 
EST.

1994 A ll-A m e r ic a n  T e a m
OITm «

Quarterback —  Keny Collina, IV m  
SlaK, 6-S, 235, tenor, W e »  Lawn, Pa.

Runnini biKkt —  Raihaan Salaam, 
Colorailo, 6-0, 215, junior, San Diego; Ki- 
Jana Carter, Perm Siale, 5-10, 219, aenior, 
Wealerville, Ohio.

Whle tcceiven —  Frank Sanderi, 
Auburn, 6-2, 200, aenior. Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla.; lack Jackaon, Florida, 5-9,171, junior. 
Mota Poim, Miaa.

Tight end —  Pmc Mitchell, Boalon 
CoHegc, 6-2,231, aenior, Bloomfield, M icK  

C o a e r C o r y  Raymer, Wiaconaki, 6-4, 
290, aenior, i>ond da Lac, W it.

Ouanla-Tacklet —  Zach Wiegert, 
N rhraUra, 6-5, 300t aenior, demoni, Neb^ 
Tony Boadli, Southern Gal, 6-8,305, aenior, 
Boulder, Coh>4 Korey Skinger, Ohio Stale, 
6 -5 , 3Ì5 , junior, Warren, Ohio; Jeff 
Hartinga, Pern Slak, 6-3, 278, aenior, St. 
Hei>y,Ohio.

AÌI-purpoae —  Briiyi Pruitt, CeMral 
Michigan, 5-10, 205, aenior, Saginaw, 
Mich.

Plaoekickcr  —  Brian Leaver, Bowliry 
Orecn, 5-6; ITS, acnioc Saraaola, Ha. 
D cTtM t

Linemen —  Vhrian Sayp, Miami, 6-3, 
284, junior, FlymaalK Fla.; Tbdy Braedii, 
Ariaoni, 6-1,255, janior, RoaeviUe, Calif.; 
Luther Elliaa. U m K  6-6, 288, aenior, 
MatKot, Colo.; Derrick Alexander, Horida 
Stale, 6 5 ,2 6 9 , junior, Jacfcaonville, Ha.

Linefaackert Dana Howard, Ulinoit, 
6 0 , 235, aenior, Eaat St. Louit, DI.; Ed 
Slewart, Nebraiaka, 6 1 ,  220, aenior, 
CMcago; Ataonio Aim anar^, Ibxat A A M , 
6 4 , ¿S,tcrior,Houeloii.

B a d »  —  Quia Hudaon, Colando, 5-11, 
190, eenior, Houelon; C J .  Richardaon, 
Miami, 6 1 ,  200, terdor, Dallaa; Brian 
Rohinaoi^ Auburn, 6 3 ,  201, junior. Fort 
t mderdair, Fla.; Q ifton Abraham, Florida 
SlaH. 5-9,185, ro d a , DaUm.

P tn u r —  Todd Sauerbrun, Wett 
V n b d a , 6 0 ,2 0 0 , aeedo; Seiaukce, N.Y. 
8 B C O N D T E A M  
Offenae

Quarterback —  Kordell Stewart, 
Cokrada

Running backa —  Lawrence PhiUipa, 
Nebrmka; N ^nleon Kaafinan, W adingioa

ride reccivcw — Bobby 
Siale; Alex Vm Dyke, Nevada.

Tight end — Kyle Brady, IViui Stale. 
Center — day  Shiver, Florida Stale. 
Guardf-Tacklei — Reuben Brown, 

Pittafaurgh; Brendcn Stai, Ncbraaka; Blake| 
Brockermeycr, Texaa; Evan Pilgrim, BYU 

All-purpoae — Sherman Williami,| 
Alabama.

Placekicker — Remy Hamillan,| 
Michigaa 
Defcnac

Linemen — DeWayne Patterton, 
Wathi^lon Stale; Mike Pehon, Auburn; 
Dameian Jeffriea, Alabama; Kevin Carta,{ 
Florida

Lirmbackert — Sbneon Rice, Diinoia;| 
Ibd Johnaon, Colorado; Zach Thoanax, 
IbxaeTbdL

Backa — Oreg Mycra, Colorado Slale;l 
Chad Com, Oregon; Aaron Beaaley, tWat 
Vugbiia; (Manda Ihomaa, Souihweaiem|
I GMÌIIBWI

PuMcr — Brad Maynard, Ball Siam. 
THDIDTEAM 
ORbiiM

Quaneahaefc — lay Barker; Alabama 
RunrdM t e k l  — AnWe Dnvia, TCU; 

Robert Bffiwta|M|m.
Wide mceivera — Keydiawn lohneon. 

Southern Cbl; Kevin Jordan, UCLA.
Tight end — Chrialian Fauria, Coiorada| 
C an a  —> K.C Jonea, Miami. 
Ouarda-Tacklea — Toriv Betti, 

Colorado; Jeaae Jamaa, Mittitnfipi Suae; 
Jaton Otem, Florida; Amhony Brorvn, 
Utah.

AU-yatpom — Leeland McEboy; Texml 
AAM.

Placakicka — Sieve McLaughlin,! 
Aiiaom.
Deflinm

l.lnrmtii — Chad Eahm, Wtahingloti| 
SHtr, Marcut Jonea, North Chrobna; Hmf 
Odeuav Kanam Siale; Malt Hnket, Ohio| 
Stale.

Linebackeri — Domic Edw«dt,{ 
U d A ; Mark H ^  Wadiiiylon Stale; 
Ray Lewia, Miami.

Becka — Bobby Taylor, None Dame; 
Barron Milct, Nebraaka; Ronde Barber,| 
Virainia; Ray Farmer, Duke.

ranter — Jaton Bender, Georg 
Tech.

Traveling to Texhom a

Pampa’8 Tashia Wilson, Jane Brown and Misty Scribner (left 
to right) surround a Spearman player in a gam e played ear
lier In the season. In the background is Pampa’s Serenity 
King. Th e  Lady Harvesters meet Lawton High at 6:30 tonight 
in tiie first round of the Texhoma Roundtoll Clas8ic.Eight 
teams are e n te r^  in the tournament. The  Pampa-Lawton 
High winner plays either Lawton Eisenhower or Hirschi at 
6:30 p.m . S a tu r^y . The  losers play at 12:30 Friday. The  
finals will be played at 8 p.m. Saturday. {Pam pa News 
photo)

Spurs suspend Rodman 
after disappearing act

Austin wants minor league team
AUSTIN (AP) ~  Hw City CouacU 

next week will consider •  resofaMion 
that would fbnnelly begin ettempts to 
bring •  minor league breeball team lo 
Austin.

The resolution, sponsored by Mgyor 
Bruce Todd and two other council 
asembers, directs the city manager to 
begin negotiations for a IViple-A ftan- 
dree aad oonstruction of an $18 mil
lion

Tna aieasare la acneouiea lor acnoa 
oa the council’s  Dec. IS agenda. *

The city wonid piDvide land for a SM- 
dium and SO peacent of consiraction 
costa, np to S9 aslllion. The lenm wonid 
provide the remaining coats.

Marion Araianong. chief aide to

Council Member Ronney Reynolds, 
add the n^oiintions would be for a 20- 
year lease wife the Phoeuix Phubirda, a 
team affiliaiad with the San Fnnciaco 
Oimtt. The lenm wonid begin ploying 
in Austin by the aping of 1997, nccoid- 
Ingio the lesohreon.

The cky w in  conduct a feasibility 
mudy on where lo locme the amdinm 
and how lo finrece k. Arasairong said 
the coonett nuqr decida 10 put iw  iasw  
10 a May bond etoction voM.

The aiadinm. anticipoied lo have 
lOjOOO aeML wonid be reed for con
ceria when die team Isn't ptRyfet in k. 
The ckyr ncoowlini  lo dm reaModon,
wonid retain dw 
fodlky for odwr I

By K E L L E Y  SHANNON 
A ssociated Press W riter

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Dennis 
R(xlman’s roller-coaster career in the 
NBA is taking another dip.

The San Antonio Spurs on 
W ednesday suspended Rcxlman with
out pay for the second time this season 
after he failed to return from a 3 1/2- 
week paid leave of absence. R(xlman 
was scheduled to attend practice 
W ednesday and meet with coaches and 
team c^Hains.

“ I have no understanding of why he 
was not at practice or where he was,”  
Spurs general m anager Gregg 
Popovich said. “ The excuse was not 
acceptable, if  that’s what you’re won
dering."

Earlier, Spurs coach Bob Hill said 
Rodman called at practice time to say 
he was in Dallas because sonreone had 
stolen the keys to a friend’s truck out of 
Rodm an’s pocket, and some of 
Rodman’s possessions were taken.

“ He failed to  report. We have no 
choice but to change his status to sus
pended without pay.”  P(^;>ovich said.

Pt^xjvich said this latest suspension 
could be lifted when the forward returns 
to the team  and meets with Spurs offi
cials, but the general manager gave no 
tim euble for that happening.

However, Hill said in uxlay’s San 
Antonio Express-News that Rodman 
could be with the Spurs by tonight’s 
game against the Utah Jazz.

“He w on’t play,”  Hill said. "B u t if 
all things go well, he’ll be here and in 
street clothes.”

Rodman. 33. —  known for his tatuxjs 
and constantly changing hair color as 
well u  for his rebounding and oncourt 
antics —  has yet to play this season. He 
led the league in rebounding the last 
three seasoiu. averaging 17.3 last year. 
Rodman makes a re p o r t^  $2.4 million 
per year.

The Spurs (7-8) suspended him for 
the season’s first three games for a 
series of preseasem incidents that enhni- 
naied when Rodman tossed an ice bag 
toward Hill and was ejected from the 
team ’s final exhibition p m e .

After that suapensk», Rodman and 
the Spurs agreed he would take a paid 
leave of absence beginning Nov. 12. 
The leave was to have ended Tbetday, 
and Rodman was expected lo join the 
team again Wednesday.

“It wasn't that we odered him back 
or ha said, T m  coodng back.' Wb all 
decided together that this would be the 
day ha would con e back,“ Pafwvich 
said,,.

Some Mwa ruporta have said the 
leave agreement callad for Rodman lo  
recelva psychological counseling. 
Popovidi ootfirmed the leave did have

some “ guidelines” and that R<xlman 
had met those requirements, bu t''he  
would not elaborate.

” He fulfilled what he was supposed 
to be doing during that leave of 
absence. I haven’t seen the guy. He has
n ’t returned yet. So it’s pretty tough to 
tell whether he has made strides.” 
Popovich said.

Hill said he isn’t sure Rodm an’s 
rebounding would have helped the 
Spurs in most of the games the team has 
lost this season. The coach said he con
tinues to keep Rodman in his team 
plans.

But he added: “ You have to ccxne 
with the kind of altitude that you want 
to be a part of the team. That hasn’t 
been displayed yet.”

Popovich also voiced frustration, but 
said he is trying to rem ain patient 
because it is early in the season.

“ It is a distraction and all those 
things. Yes. we wish we didn’t have it. 
We wish he was a productive part of our 
team ( »  the court, as a member of the 
team ,’’ P tm v ic h  said.

Popovich said he’s not the only one 
tired of Rcxlman’s behavior.

“ The players dcxi’t like it. We dexi’t 
like it. T te  fans don’t like it. It’s a royal 
pain in the neck ,”  he said.

But the general manager said he has 
not tried to trade Rodman.

“ I think it’s premature to want to 
trade him and give that up.” he said.

Rodm an’s whereabouts Wednesday 
were not known. He repeatedly has said 
he still wants to  play in San Antonio.

“ I t’s no big deal, f ’d like to play, give 
people what they want on the floor,” he 
said.

“ Popovich told me I have lo grow up. 
I don’t think that was a fair statement. I 
guess I have to go back to kindergarten 
and learn m y ABCs. But that doesn't 
prove who is a child and who is a m an,” 
Rextanan has said.

Rodman has never gone on record 
with his complaint.

“ I t’ll come out sooner or later.” 
Rodman said last month after a meeting 
with Popovich. “ I want to resolve it. 
I ’m not trying to  prewe anything. I ’m 
not asking them to give in or do any
thing.”

Rodman's agent. B ill Polladt, said 
last month the problem “ is not a per
sonality clash, and it has nothing to do 
with the players. It it  a very substantial 
issue. No, it baa nothing to do with the 
iwpensian. It is a possibility that it 
may never be resolved.”

Rodman, a 6-fooi-8 forward from 
Dallas, (fid not play h i^  school basket
ball. ^  was selected in the second 
ronnd of the 19S6 NBA draft out of 
Southeastern Oklahoma Stale and went 
on to help leed the Detroit Pistons to 
two NBA tiUea.
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Ptvenii al Mtw Jacsay, 7:30 pin.
Chortom U HouMon, 9 p/n. 

WtaoNngiDn «  IM ta i, OâO p jn .
Utah oi San Antonio, 9:30 p jn . 

Soaido at Saoamanio. 1030 p in .

Ctowotand at Bouon, 7 3 0  Bin. 
tndtana at PMadolphia. 7 3 0  p in .

O ta n d o  at M arni. 7 3 0  p.m. 
la i  Adama. 7 3 0  p m .

ChicaBO at Oadod. 9  p m . 
OoMan Stata at Pordand, tO p m . 

L A .  CNppara at L A  Lakara, 1030 p m .CNppara at L  A  Li  
iahirataraOtMowpnM ■ nvw 1r¥ D d i.7 3 0 p m . 

Boaion a l Naw  Jaiaay, 7 3 0  p m . 
Adanta at O tan do, 7 3 0  p m . 

Oaaoli at Ctataland. 7 3 0  p.m. 
M and at hidtana, 7 3 0  p m .

Phoanta at Mnnaaota, 9  p m . 
Chicaao at M Nraulwa. 9 3 0  p m . 

C t t M O a i) at Oadaa, 9 3 0  p m . 
San Antordo at Houaion, 9 3 0  p m .

MaaNnaton at D a n w r, 9  p m . 
L A .  Lakara at Utah, 9  p m .

S falda at L A  Ctippa«a. 1030 p m . 
GoMan S t a »  at Sacramonto, 1030 p m .

Saoramanto at Pordand 10 p m .

FOOTBALL
'  CoBoBclOTflGaBK 

By T I m  A aadatfd P r « i

ILm Wpa
O ta H l M c h ifm  (9-2) vi. U N LV  (6-S), 9 pm. (ESPN)

N.2S 
C ta a k

A tM ittB iw iry ,A ta .
«*. Qray. Noon (A B O  ^

S»Mc (9-2) V,. Booum Ci>Uagc (fr4-l), 3:30 p.m.

At Aftataa, Coar.
(1-3) ««. U u ii (9-2), 9 pin. (Riyoom)

Wodarnmy, D m  2d 
ta d ta m d iM  B— tidmwdMM f Bmrt 

I darootaaH, La.
I d a «  O n riia a  (7-4) va.(7-4) va. lArgiiúa (t-3 ), I  p « .  (ESPN)

Tkaradak Dac. 19 
CaaataiaaH
Ali^Maam Aria.

Ohlakana (9-S) va. B iiipan Youaf (9-3)i S p « .  (ESPN)

Prtday,Doc.3a
N«9BBtP**d
A lA S M ta

Saata Caaobna Su m  (9-2) va. OraaMing Su m  (9-2), : 
> « . ( B P N )

■ (7-4) va Miftaia Tack 3 -3 ). 7:30 p m  (IB S )

AinPH%itaHt
1daM(7-4)aa.Nacdi

( IB 4 )  an. M tadpa (9 4 ). 9  pm . (B P N )

Ina 3 -3 ). 2 3 0  pm . (C B S)

Baytar (7-4) va. W takk^aa Su m  (7-4). I  p m  (ESPN) 
U k u ty B o a H

3-S) va. Eau CacaikM (7-4). I p m  (ESPN) 

1

1(10.1). I  pm. (NBO

HaiarPM aaBaol
A t IdaMC. Pia.

Wtaooaata (d ^ l)v a . Dako(S-3). 11 am. (ESPN) 
CIMaaBaal 
At Ortaada^ Pia.

O liio S u u  (9-3) va. Alabaau ( I I  I ) ,  I pm . (A B O  
Fla to  BanI 
A l l tonp i, Arta.

Colocado (10-1) va. Noi« Damo («-4-l).4:30pm. (NBO 
Cargaacl Bavd 
AlMIacal

Soodi Carolku (6-3) va. Waai lArgiaia (7-3), 1:30 pm. 
(CBS)

Tea« tW i (6-3) va. Soiahani Cilifoaaia (7-3-1), I pm. 
(NBO

. c u l t
iSuM (ll-<>) va. O u goB (9 -3 X 4 3 0 p m  (A B O

PlofWk ( lO - l - l )  va. Placida Su m  (9 -I -IX  l:3 0 p m . (A B O

8alarday,Jaa.l4 
E«t-WcalSkrtBoCI«afc 
Al Stoafard, CadT.

Eaci va. Waau 4 pm . (ESPN)

f  atarda* Jaa. I lUlto Burt 
IMak9a,Ala.

Noadi va. SoMh. 2 p m  (ESPN)

Eaci va. W u ^  S p m . (ESPN)

TRANSACTIONS,,

BynaAMd
BASEBALL

METS  l lpaad Invia Sm ini and Ckria

ST. U3U1S CARDINALS—Ttadad Laà Akcaa. aa« 
baacBuci. M du Bocua Rad Son f «  Ñau Mnchay; pkckai, 
« d  Jaff McNaaip oMftaldK

B U P n O O  B O O N S — Naoud lack M M  aaaiauiB (

n O H  D E w á  M AVERICKS— AuMonoad d u  r  
liaa af Laaaaa Puliai Haivay. paaaad auaafar 
RASKITRALL

SA N  A N TO N IO  SPURS— Soaptadad O n d a  RodaMBi. 
tearaid, iadcflailaly aridMBi pay foc (ailiag M  laaan b a u  a 3 
la-upakpaidlaavoM  '

C H IC A O O  IW K H R S — Ptoood End Robana, too»aid. 
oa dM iqkaad laaaivo Hat AalivaMd Alcua T i i iu r, focaraad. 
bam d u  iajawd laaarna Uat

MEXRX) AZTBCAS—Plaaad Dana JonUna. fotwaM, oa
a toinaad Haaeva UaL
ROCXICRD IL n K T IN O — Tildad Kantai Hobnac, far- 

waid, udM Maaioo A a a cu  for a 1993 fim -nund d u b  pick 
H O C K E Y
Am v Iem  W tú u if Lm 0M

C O R N W A LL ACES— Aaágnad Biom Brakke, dafanao- 
nuB, M  Dayua of d u  Baal CoaM Hockoy I m p u  
laM nullaaal H sth iy  L a a p u

K A L A M A Z O O  W INO S— Rocallad Scoa Lanefco. c o a », 
fnan Dayua af Iho EiM  CoiM  Hockey Laagiu.

H O U S TO N  AERO S— Simad ktorio Oiiuioni. ctnui. m d 
, dafoouaun. Rolaiaad C hiii Fay, dafonaanua.Cari IWaaaal.

SAN  D IEO O  O U LLS — Aoqakad BiD H on, ,  
ficm Omaaabaio of d u  Eail CoiM Hockey Lacguc.
C c a M  Hockey LaaBai

Liak Oocci, Sta AManio Igamtc 
a aikk-iwiaBÌBg iacidaM D w . 2

DALLAS fB E E Z E — Ñamad Alia May aiiilum anach fot 
du daudw ef du NHL leckem Plaead Pm * LiSeala. la»

-V —  — —  _
atCaaal Hockey Laamu
N A S H V ILLE  K N lO H rS — Aoqtocad Mae DatOaldka. 
ù m im , barn d u  Chariaaa Clurkaw Riliaiad Pari

USSF—Naaud Tarn King pàucal mmRgCf. 
GRNREAL

AMAIEUR ATHLETIC UNiON-NmMd Taay 
auodau  ̂ ana dicBclOr.

BATON ROUGE. La. (AP) — 
Ihxas Christiaa cobí̂  Pat 
SuUivai was set to announce his 
lesifnRiion today 10 take die head 
football coach’s job at LSU. a 
television station reported.

The report by WAFB in Baton 
Rouge comes after Vanderbilt 
conch Gerry DiNwdo removed

choaeri yet to succeed Curley 
'toy. 13.

himself Wednesdiw night as a 
candidate the LSU kib, leaving 
Sullivan and LSU defensive
coordinator Phil Bennett as the 
apparent frontrunners.

TCU spokesman Ken Johnson 
said this morning he could not 
conflim the report.

“ Pat hasn’t said a word to me 
about it,” Johnson said.

Late Wednesday, LSU spoits 
information director , Herb 
Vincent insisted no one haid been

HalloMn, who was fired Nov.
“The job has not been offered 

to anyone yet,’* >^nceni said 
Wedneaday following DiNardo’a 
visit to the campus.

But the Tunea-PicayuDe o f 
New Orleans, quoting three 
unidentified sources, reported 
this morning Sullivan will be 
offered the j ^  by athletic direc
tor Joe Dean and could be intro
duced to the LSU Board of 
Supervisors on I^iday.

No more interviews “ are 
planned right now," said Vincent 
But, “ until the job is offered to 
someone, anything can happen.” 

DiNardo removed himself 
from consideration for the LSU 
job in a statement he issued while 
recruiting in the Midwest,

Vasdeibilt sports information 
director Rod WUhamaon aidd.

“I am no longer invidved at 
LSU.“ DiNardo’s statement said. 
“ 1 did not apply but was
nproad ied  hbout the job and 
chose to list)listen. I’m excited ttbout 
what we are doing at Vhnderi>Ut 
and look forward to another great 
recruiting year.“

The LSU Board of 
Supervisors meets Friday in 
NewOrianns.

“ If things can be wrapped up. 
t te  board meeting will play into 
i t  Joe could go bkore die board 
and pieaeM his candidate. If he 
hasn’t got one by then, the 
process will go into next week,” 
^^ncemsaid.

7th grade girls beat Borger
Pampa defeated B o i]^ . 27- 

2S, in a 7th grade girb basket
ball game Mixiday.

Candace Cathey was the lead
ing scorer for F to p a  with 13 
points.

Barger won the 7th grade B 
game. 31-27. in overtime. Emily 
Curtis was high scorer for.

Pampa with 9 points.
Pampa lost both 8th grade 

games. The score of the A game 
was 44-18. Lisa Dwight was 
high scorer for Pampa with 6 
points. The score of the B game 
was 33-8.

The Pampa teams host Dumas 
at S:30next Monday.

Win over Browns would give Cowboys first-round bye
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports W riter

IRVING(AP) — Vinny 
Tesiaverde languished for years 
at Tsmpa Bay without any hope 
of getting into a idayoff game.

That can change with a 
Cleveland Browns victory 
Saturday over the Dallas 
Cowboys at Texas Stadium.

If the Browns win, they 
would need only a  Denver loss 
or tie to the Los Angeles Rams, 
a Buffalo loss or tie to 
Minnesota, or a Kansas City 
loss or tie with Miami to earn a 
wild card.

“ It would be the first time in 
my career I would be out there 
on the field in the playoffs 
instead of sitting home watch
ing,’’ Testaverde said. “ That 
would mean a  lot to me. ’’

The Cowboys (11-2), who 
have clinched the NFC ^ t  and 
a playoff spot, can assure them
selves a nrst-round bye in the 
Dec. 31-Jan. 1 games with a 
victory over the Browns.

Dallas quarterback Troy 
Aikman, wlw has been nursing 
a  sprained left knee ligament 
the past two weeks while Jason 
Garrett and Rodney Peete won 
games, will start. Vinny 
Testaverde will start for the 
Browns.

Cleveland, 9-4, trails 
Pittsburgh by a game in the 
AFC Central. The Browns have 
to travel to Pittsburgh next 
week before ftnishing the sea
son at home against Seattle.

The Browns are coming off a 
tough loss to the New York 
Giants. “ We were disq>pointed 
and surprised that we allowed 
them to take the gpme away 
from us. Now we have even a 
bigger challenge,’’ he said.

“ We’re playing them at their 
place in a short w eek,’’ 
C lev^and coach Bill Belichick 
said. “ It will be tough. But I 
think this team has really 
responded to adverse condi
tions. After we’ve lost games, 
we’ve bounced back.’’

Cleveland hasn’t been in the

playoffs since 1989.
“ I would like 10 see what it’s 

like in Cleveland during the 
month of January,’’ wide 
receiver Michael Jackson said.

The Browns hold a 16-10 
advantage over the Cowboys. 
The last time the teams met was 
in 1991, when the Cowboys 
qioiled Belichick’s first N ^  
game as a head coach with a 
26-14 victory. Cleveland last 
defeated Dallas in 1988, when 
the Browns won, 24-21.

Dallas running back Emmitt 
Smith look note o f Cleveland’s 
tough defense, which leads the 
NFL in least poinu allowed.

“ They really have a solid 
defense.’’ Smith said. “ It seems 
like we face one o f them every 
week. That’s the way it goes. 
We just need to do what we 
have to do to improve our situ
ation in the playoffs.”

The Cowboys are tied with 
the 4 9 en  in overall record but 
San* Francisco owns the tie
breaker for homefield advan
tage by virtue of s  21-14 win

over Dallas earlier in the sea
son.

Cleveland linebacker Frank 
Stams said the game will test 
the Browns to the lim it

“ When you want to be the 
b e s t you have to prove your
self against the b e s t”  Stams 
said.

’’They’re two-time defending 
Siq)er Bowl champions.’’ line
backer Michael Dean Perry 
noted, “ u id  until some other 
team replaces them, they still 
have to be considered the best 
They have a great offense, a 
great defense, and a great spe
cial teams unit. That all adds up 
to a great team.’’

Dallas wide receiver Michael 
Irvin predicted Cleveland will 
give a strong effort on 
Saturday.

“ They feel they should have 
beaten the New York Giants at 
home last week, so we’ll get 
their best shot,”  Irvin said.

The Cowboys are 10-point 
favorites for the 3 p.m. CST 
kickoff in Tbxas Stadium.

Moon has bad memories of Buffalo’s Rich Stadium
By RON LESKO 

AP Sports W riter

EDEN PRAIRIE, Miim. (AP) 
— For Warren Moon, there arc 
no fond memories of Buffalo. 
There have been only losses — 
five of them — including the 
worst collapse in NFL histnyy.

That was in the 1992 p lá y ^ s , 
when Moon’s Houston Oilers 
blew a 33-3 third-ipiaiier lead 
and lost 41-38 in overtime. 
Moon has been back once since, 
and the Bills pounded the Oilers 
33-7 last season.

He geu  another chancó at 
windy, n o i^  Rich Stadium on 
Sunday, when the Minnesota 
Vikiags visit the Bills in a  game 
important to both teams’ playoff 
chances.

“ It’s hard 10 win in Buffalo, 
which I feel is the toughest place 
to play in the league," Moon said 
Wednesday. “ Because o f dieir

crowd and because o f the fact 
that you don’t know what the 
weather’s going lo be like and 
you’re p l i ^ g  against a pretty 
good footbidi team.

“ I definitely want to go up 
there and win one.”

During 13 minutes with 
reporters. Moon was asked four 
times shout the ’92 playoff deba
cle.

“ I don’t think I’jl ever foiget 
it,” he said.

What was he thinking during 
Buffalo’s comeback?

“ I jM  wanted to get the ball 
back,^ he said. “They kept scor
ing aiid getting the ball back, and 
our whole offense was just sit
ting on the sidelines for about 43 
minutes getting cold.’’

How did be react to Steve 
Christie’s winning kick?

“ I didn’t even want to watch 
the kick,“  he ncelled. “ I was 
just Uatening for the crowd reac

tion. Once 1 saw the crowd reac
tion I just walked off the field.” 

It wasn’t Moon’s fault 
He completed 36 of 30 pdsses 

for 371 yards and four touch
downs, with two inietcq)tions. 
But he will be forever linked to 
one o f the most memorable 
games in NFL histoiy.

So will Buffalo coach Marv 
Levy.

“ O f the games that I’ve 
coached. I can usually say, ‘This 
was like the game eight years 
ago against so-and-so.’ but not 
that one. That one is unique unto 
itself,“  Levy said. “To come 
back and win it was just a  glori
ous feeling to be able to do i t  no 
questioa It ranks separate for 
Miy game that I’ve ever been 
i n v o l ^  with.”

It’s just one of Moon’s night
mares in Buffalo.

He lost 20-0 in his first visit in 
1983. He has lost two playoff

games, including a 17-10 game 
in 19M, the first playoff game 
ever at Rich Stadium.

The most difficult part of play
ing in Buffalo. Moon said, is the 
boisterous crowd.

Western New York has a love 
affair with the Bills unmatched 
almost anywhere in the country.^ 
The only other big-league team' 
in town is the Niff. Sabres, and 
they always are overlooked until 
football season ends.

This year, they are not playing 
because of the NHL lockout

With the Bills (7-6) fighting 
for their |riayoff lives after four 
consecutive AFC champi
onships, the >fikings (8-3), tied 
for first with Chicago in the NFC 
Cenm l, know Rich Stadium will 
be rowdy Sunday.

“ I can deacribe the crowd to 
everybody, bot until they experi
ence it and see it. they still won’t 
believe me,’’ Moon said.
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COX Fence CompMy. Repur old 
fence or build  new. Free e tli-  
imnc». 669-7769.

CONCRETE. Ron*! Conttuction- 
M vew ayt, sidewalk«, palio, etc. 
6 6 9 -3 m . __________________

MASONRY. Ron's Construction- 
Brick, Mock or Slone. Fireplaces, 
planters, cohnnns, etc. 669-3172.

M l G e n e r a l  R e p a i r _______

IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lanys repaired.

1 4 n  P n ln t in g

PAINTING Md skeetiock finish 
ina. 33 years. D avid and Joe. 
663-2903,669-7883.

PAINTINO reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free e«i- 
maies. Bob Oonon 663-0033.

RON Sinyard Painting, Intetior- 
E xterior-O dd Jobs. C hristian  
owned and operated 663-3317

14q Ditching
STUBBS w ill do ditching and 
bacUioe work. 669-6301.

DIRT Work, Ron's Construction- 
Dirt hauled, lots cleaned, demoli
tion, etc. bolicat loader fits in tight 
places. 669-3172. .

14* Piumbing & Heating
Builders Ptanibltitg Supply

333S .C uyler6U -37ll

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 663-7113.

LAKRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Healing Air Conditioning 
Bofger Highway 663-4.392

M CBRIDE Plum bing. W ater 
H eater Specials, water, sewer, 
gas, relays, drain service. Hydro 
Service. 663-1633._____________

LEE'S Sewer f t Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 6tM- 
0333.

BuHard PliwM iw  Service 
Electric .Sewer Rooter 

Mamtenance and repair 
663-8603

Tkrry'i SewerMne C Im niK
669-1041

14t Radio and Television

your resume, mchiding salary re
quirements, IMMEDIAIELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, PuMisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

RNS, LVNS needed for the care of 
pediatrics including Medical De
pendent C h ild ren 's Program  
(MDCP) Please contact D V nn 
Berry or Aria Hincr. 1 -800-637- 
7139

LVN'S needed. Full time 7-3 and 
3-11. Qreat benefits including car 
expense, insurance, retirement 
phui. apply in person at S t  Anne's 
Nursing Home, Panhandle, 337- 
3194.

CERTIFIED M edication Aides 
needed. Full time 7-3 and 3-11. 
Great benefits including car ex
pense, insurance, retirement plan, 
apply in person at St. Anne's 
Nursing 
3194.

lome. Panhandle, 337-

50 Buildings Supplies
HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 

420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rent to own fiimishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hoburt 660-1234 
No C redit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery’.

TURN your spare time in to spare 
cash for C hristm as..Sell Avon. 
Call Ina 663-3834.

WANTED 
CAR AND TRUCK 
SALES PEOPLE 

* DEMO PLAN 
•401 K PLAN 

•O PEN  SALES FLOOR 
•PAID VACATION«?» 
•30,000-50,000 YR 

POTENTIAL 
•EXPERIENCE 
PREFERRED 

BUT NOT REQUIRED 
HARNED CHEVROLET- 

GEO
1400 W. Wilson < 

Borgcr.Tx. 79007 
Contact: DOUG BAIRD or 

CLARK WILKINSON 
806-273-7171 I-800-725-7I77

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for busineu in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francu 663-3361

PMsRNcai 
Orooming-Pets-Suppli 
418 l^lrvuulcc 663-031

TO give away female 1/2 Aus
tralian Shepard 1/2 Rlue Heeler. 
663-1201 ask for Johiinie.

DALMATION PUPPIES 
■> Call 663-3368________

CHINESE Pug puppies for sale. 
669-7333.____________________

FOR Sale: 3 male Bassett Hound 
I. Born N ovem ber 1st. 

riistshou. 663-7817.

FULL Blood Shi Tzu puppies for 
sale. 669-6032.

89 Wanted To Buy
Will Buy Good

Used Appliances and Furniture 
1-9634 - 669-0804

NICE 2 or 3 bedroom, 1017 Neel 
Rd. HUD accepted. 669-1977,

1931 N. Faulker, 2 bedroom ,1 
bath, remodeled, garage. $230 
deposit, $400 rent. 883-2221.

2 bedroom. Gas paid. $100 de
posit, $173 month, 404 S. Gray. 
669-1871.

H i

ABBA Home Health is accepting 
applications for Certified Aide 
position. 316 W. K ^tucky, 669- 
0088.

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of I V s  and VCR's. 
2211 Penyton Pkwy. 663-0304.

MyUphobtery
While's Services

Custom uphoUlery for home or 
auto, also I h n  and Canvas Sales ft Service. R epairs. Replace- 
menu. Alterations, etc. 
office 833-2839 home 833-2712.

FURNITURE Clinic, new hours 
Tuesday, Wednesday 10-6 or by 
appoirdment, 663-* '

l9S R —thwM . - - ^
Top O Tbxas M atdSm iM  
Bonded, Jeannie Samples 

V 883-3331

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable Bonded 

669-1036I I — ^
21 Hdp Wanted________

NOTICE
Readers are urged to firlly inves
tigate advertisemenu which re
w ire  payment in advance for in- 
foimalion, services or good<i.

IMMEDIATE position for re 
ceiving clerk, Monday thru Fri
day 8 a.m.-4:.30 p.m. Entry level 
position. High School education 
required. Receiving and/or com
puter experience preferred. For 
consideration  please forward 
qualifications to Corxmado H o s 
tal, I Medical Plaza. Pampa, Tx. 
79063. EOE.

NEED £elf motivated person to 
tell exciting new automotive re
lated product. Very good income 
potential, personal '<Nliicl»'r^-i‘ 
quiredj Erwiinformalinn nalli806-- 
W3-4487„|,

HOTPOINT electric clothet dry
er, good condition, $100. Call 
663-4842.

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented.'
Queen Sweep Chiihney Clean
ing. 663 4686 or 663-3364.

A D V ER T ISIN G  M a te ria l to  
be  p laced  in  th e  P am p a 
News M UST be p laced  
th ro u g h  th e  P am p a News 
Office Only.

Firewood 
We Deliver!

Pampa Lawnmower 663-8843

BUY direct from grower, locally 
 ̂rown Poinseitias. Florist quali

ty at wholesale price. Q uanity 
discount. D and C Greenhouse 
806-639-3171.

HREWOOD for sale: seasoned 
Oklahoma oak. Jerry Ledford 
848-2222

CHRISTMAS Portrait Special I- 
8X10, 2-3X7-S24.93 Call Hart's 
Photography 669-2203

BIG Chrisunas Sale at Call's An
tiques, 300 N. Ward. Many gift 
item s, good d iscounts. Open 
Tuesday through Saturday now 
until Clinstmas.

FIRSWOOD by the Cord or by 9 6  U rtf tlT n isb ed  ApUL 
«hcRMfoCaU66S-«IOI.. . - — --------------------- ^ —

NICE 2 bedroom, fenced yard, 
appliances, fireplace, 917 Barn
ard. $310 plus deposit. 663-6604,
664-1027.

CLEAN 2 bedroom , near high 
school. $293. 1308 Garland. 66$ 
8923,664-1203.

3 Bedroom, I bath, garage, car
port, 1120 C inderella . $430 
month. Call 663-0271.

95 Furnished Apartments '  l a r g e  2 bedroom, $273. Call 
---------------  663-6034.

Pampa Realty. Inc. 
3l$f4.G iay 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Sandra Bronner 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-0007,665-4218.665-1208

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007

Bobbie Nisbel Realtor
665-7037

f oust MOUSINO 
OPPORTUNtTY 

The Pampa N ew t w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertís 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
p roperties advertised  in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

DOGWOOD Apartments, I or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9932.

LARGE I Bedroom, tingle or 
couple. C entral heat and air, 
dishwasher. 663-4343

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet. $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security  lights. 663- 
I I30 or 669 7703.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24

__________ 669-1221__________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
663-0079,663-2430.

Econostor
3x10, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 and 
'10x30.663-4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669-3842

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

• Alcock at Naida 669-6006

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sbwii^ Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 663-2383.

50 Building Supplies

White House Lumber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e
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COMPUTERS For Sale: I 
DX4/73 MHZ. I 486 DX2/66 
MHZ. I 386 DX/40 MHZ. Call 
after 3 p.irt 669-6731.

Firewood
Oklahoma Oak $130 cord 

________ Call 663-3368________

WOULD you like to have more 
energy, feel better and look bet-' 
ter, try Formula One. 669-.3913.

69a Garage Sales
PRE-MOVING Sale: Desk, 
bookcases, exercise bike, cook
ing unlensils, heating stoves, can
ning jars, canners, women coals, 
ladders, tools, dress materials (I- 
4 yard pieces), small apptiancca, 
ro io tiller, mower, muen more: 
Friday and Saturday 9-4, inside 
garage- 1816 Lea.

3 Family Garage Sale: Thursday, 
Friday 8 a.m .-3 p.m. Lisle 
18,000 cam shaft bearing tool, 
clothes, Christmas decorations, 
lots of goodies. 1318 N. Nelson.

MOVING Sale: Ya'II Come 
Back!! 1703 Gwendolen. Friday, 
Saturday 9-3.

PAM A partm ents C raft/B ake 
Sale, 1200 N. Wells, Friday, Sat
urday lOlh, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

70 Musical
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. Starting «  
$40 per month. Up to 6  months 
o f  rent will apply to purchaae. 
It 's  all right here in Pampa at

75 Fccdi and Scads
Whmler Evaus Feed
IHdl line of Acoo feeds 

We appredme your buducss 
Hwy.60 Kiogtiitil 665-3881

1 an^ 2 bedfooms, covered park
ing ,' w asher/dryer hookups. 
Owendolcn Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson. 663-1^3.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461,663-7322. 
669-8870.

> MINl/MAXI STORAGE 
II4N . NAIDA. PAMPA 

669^2142
RV'S^BOATS^CARS 

•COMM.^HOUSEHOLD 
3x10 to 20x40 

Also Fenced Open Storage

A LL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfumithed 

1 BEDROOM 
WaBt-in Clotets, Stove. Refrig. 
erMar, Laundry.

Barrington Apartmenb 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

97 Funiished Houses
VERY clean 3 room, itice shower 
bath, wall heater, paid utilitiea. 
Deposit 669-2971; 669-9879.

2 bedroom , bills paid , $230 
month. $100 deposit. 669-6326.

FURNISHED or Unfurnished 4

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
OFFICE Space for lease. Call 
Action Really, 669-1221.

NBC P LA ZA
Office Space 663-4100

103 Homes For Sale
1017 S. WelU, 3 bedroom. I bath 
with shower, freshly painted in
side and out. C arport, large 
fenced backyard. G reat neigh
borhood. $20,000 or best offier.
663-6872.

room duplex, washer/dryer, bills

Kiid/ $273 month plus deposit, 
on-smokers. 669-2M7.

2 bedroom on large corner lot, 
new sewer line and lots of cabi- 
nett in kitchen. Nice $13,000. 701 
E  Foster. 663-1033.

FOR Sale By Owner, 4 bedroom,
3/4 bath, double garage, 1900 

square fool brick home, 2700 
C om anche. FHA assum able, 
$69,000. By appointment only 
665-7327.

FOR sale by owner, completely 
rem odeled , new carpet, oven, 
water heater, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
2 car garage. Brick-$46,800, will 
carry note for right patty. 2205 N 
Christy. 665-6534. <

GEI4E AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Gtuben 
Pampa Realty Inc.

669-3798,669-0007,669-8612

LARGE 4 bedroom, central heat 
and air, fenced, Travis school. 
Realtor, Marie, 663-3436.

NICE 2 bedroom, dining room, 
den, and fenced back yard. 323 
C anadian. $13,000. Call 663- 
1063. . -1 .

PRICE Rcduceti: 'Cttsiom built 3 
bedroom  home (2738 square 
feet) with 2 living areas. 2 dining 
areas, firep lace , 1-3/4 baths, 
H m e  room , double garage, 
beautiful lantbcaping, arbw, yard 
building and sprinkler system. By 
appointment only 669-2494 or 
669-6831. 2112 Christine.

■ SUPER SIZE 4 bedroom brick 
with metal covered trim, no out
side maintenance, double garage, 
2 living areas, 2 bath, un fin is l^  
basement, plant room, enclosed 
porch. $7.3,000. MLS. Shed Real 
ty, Milly Sanders 669-2671.

TIRED of renting? Buy a home 
now! Thousands of repossessed 
and bank homes and properties 
available with little or no money 
down. To receive current list call 
toll free! 1-800-436-6867 exten
sion R3079.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665 .3560

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes
ASSUME note on 1994 3 bed
room ,2 bath mobile home. $1230 
down -f$300 per month. Will 
move to your sight. Call Eddie I - 
800.372-1491

120 Autos
ug Boyd I 

We rent cars!
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

to I N. Hobart 663-7232

One Call 
does it 
ALL

Call I -80CT6S8-63.36 
Car Loans by PhotK 
Cru Sales by Phone 

.•Good Credit
* Blemished Credit
* First Time Buyer 

The no-hassle way to get 
a new or used car or truck!

If You're Gonna Save Money 
Iq Pampa

You'va'Gona Get A 
Bill Allison D eal!!

122 Motorcydes

1989 Honda VTR Intercepter for 
sale. 3,300 miles, can see at 308 
N Christy or call 663-1033.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 301 W. Foster, 663-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuylcr, Pampa 669-1122, 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Mercruiser Deafer.

1992 Scadoo Bombardiers, trail
er, anchors, covers, life jackets, 
w interized, $8000. 669-8410, 
663-0618.

98 Unftimished Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rcM. 665-2383.

2 bedroom house, nice location, 
$223 month. Call 669-6323 or 
669-619«.____________________

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
plumbed for washer/dryer. $273 
awnth, $130 deposit. 1307 Cof
fee. 1-883-2461,669-8870.

SM ALL 2 bedroom  with ap- 
plianoes. Motgan ttorage building 
in back. V2X5 nMmdi, $100 depoa- 
iL 1312 E  Browitii«. 669-0311.

_  A
R eaI ty, In c .

PRI

H A A  ^•ABBANIV
669-0007

I .i|- Ml Ut.il f ’•l.itt \(ulv
SHdra B naav----------- «84218
JtaiDavMNn-------------- MBUO
RaktftAadimnli-------- «83187
8 «  CM---------------------- M M »I

A c m
R E A L T Y

lU M  TURTLE CREEK ' 
lUnusaal home in secure coni' 
Ipoand with common security 

: and gate. Beautifully land- 
■sciped. Sprinklers. Open fami- 
Ity/dining/kilchen with 14’ ceil- 
lings. Two bedrooms, two full 
Ibalhs, two half baths. All ameni 

ies. By appoimmenl. S350K 
IMLS 30S9._______________

669-1221
VBnnyCfa>ea(B«)— «83W 8V

LOCATION 
Darling 3 bedroom. Large living
dining. Kilchen-den combination. 
Breakfast area. Pretty shullers. In 
very good coitdiiion. Central heal 
and air. Convenient to Austin and 
Middle Schools. MLS 2935.

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

N. BANKS ST. Attractive 3 bed 
room. I bath home located on large 
comer lot. Garage plus 3 cvparts lo 
accomodate all your vehicles. Con- 
venieftl to shopping. Thtvis School 
MLS 2723.

669-2S22

' • « 1 I I U
IREALTQRS.

uentin̂

Kengr idwords In«.
'Snlltng Fom po Smen 1952'

C O M A N C H E  • Four bedroom home. Encloaed ptuio. isolated master bed
room. kitchen has been remodeled, storm cellar. MLS 3213.
C H E R O K E E  • Immaculate 3 bedroom brick home with siding for low main- 
icnmce, ftfeplace. New carpel. r t 'S " «  14' master bath. DouMc garage. MLS 
3147.
D O U C E T T E  - Eight year oM home. Central heal and air. 3 bedrooms, large 
living area. Patlial brick. Single g a r ^ .  MLS 3046.
DAVIS • Nice 2 bedroom home with central heal and air. woefcahop garage, 
alarm cellar. IOOal2S lot. I.arge walk in closets. MLS 3181.
H O B A R T  • Commercial building wHh approsimately 7000 sq. ft. build 
hin many rooms and a small baaemciu. Good vtstbilky. Lots of parking, 
acres. MLS 3052.

taPwkOJU______ 88M818
takyB*!*"--------- 888 014
niM Ooa Bkr.---------------- Mt-3W7

_____888410
jun  ROWARM on. CM Rn)ta n OWMIt--484-38B7

Kndalhnrp
MAM.VN MAOV o n .  CM

y

!
%
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W ord«
82 Strong

OOlfW
88 Joyful

81 ftotraoR 
Lamarr 

SSCruRtad

ALFALFA Cubes, horse qm li- 
ly,#30 pottud bag, $6.23. 663- 
(D03.669-7736,66^9562.

STUMPED?I CaM for Aniwara • Touch-Iona or Itaiaiy PhenM
If 1-S0(M64-8M6axt.tX)de100 Raso por minuio

1 L! n
13
IS
19

BT- W ‘ TT“
N4

77 LtvCTtock R  Equip.
IN  T im e  for C brisuaat 3 poniet 
and 3  k itfi saddkt. 8 8 3 s 2 0 «

3 0  red Braagus, 2 year o ld  ia i 
calf tpriag hufera, 1000 8>. auer- 
age weigh t  663-2961.

tOPM RAadSuppliw
C A N I N E  and Felin e  groonshig. 
B o a rd in g . Science tUett. R o y M  
Anim nl Hospiial, 663-2223.

I 'M  back afte/ le a g ib y  illa e ts  
gro o m in g.O td  and aew  c n a io n - 
ars w elcone. W e alao offer A K C  
p n p p ie t Malleoe, Yorfciet, Shih 
^  M d Poodfea. S n il Reed 663- 
4184.

INomlM
l U M t V

HAN8F0R0 MANOR Is 88810110 ttuaplionai pooplB to

bmntdlats optnings for pari or full Uiim. All ahIflB 
avBHBbIs for tiMning «id nIgM shiriB. Pay «mN abovt 
■Mrags. Contact Linda Sandsra, PartoniMl D^BCtor. 
H a n a ^  County HoapNal DIstrIct 707 8. Roland,
Spsnrmin, T I  79061

808/6582S35

i u i t w
Nonno W wO, O R L I

AUTOMOTIVE 
SALES PERSON

^Experience Preferred 
*Deino Program 
*Vacation 
*Health Insurance 
^Profit Sharing 
‘Bonuses

Contact Eddy Huntley 
273-7541

Johnson
Motor C oinpB ny  

1800 W. WItoen • Borgar, Tmm

COME SEE WHY YOUR NEIGHBORS 
BUY THEIR RECREATIONAL VEHICLES AT

Mon.-Fri.
8-6

S a t M

800-538-7782

I  Celebrating
I  TRAVELAND  I  ®
1 4341 Canyon E -W ay I  Z u

-------------- © © 4 .  Anniversary
Amarillo, Texas _________________

•b
>

•BANKRUPTCY? 
•REPOSSESSION? 
•CHARGE OFFS? 
•JUDGEMENTS? 
•BAD CREDIT?

WE CAN HELP YOU!

TmM AnnU has bees audiorisd to inake IMMEDIATE G IEDIT APPROVALS 
80 w i iniT driw h«ne the New (X Used Vdiicle ()f yosr dwice. Ch(X)8e from (im

2M  Ito r A Uieil Can A lYacb svaiUble for Inmeiliale Delivenr.
✓  OllEKILYW OW UNO?« ✓ LOWDOWNB^Y^PmOK 

SWCERBDBSIRETOIIB-ESTABLBHI '
YOUR CREDIT W mi 
NAnONALLENDTO

111 il R ' .  \ i  ill

S I I : il ; ■ ; I'

( I |) •! .r j l i  •( .k IÌII.I'
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PUCES MOD NOW THBO SDNIUnr DEGBIIBBB II*
Ml

lU  TYPES 
PEPPD

|6 Pack 12 Oz. Cans.... 4 Lb. Bag.

SSIT. nusKti

12-13 Oz. Cans.... • « • • o o w o w o o o o

0BBIGE8SAUGE
Package.......................... 48 Oz. Btl.

RICE, COBH, WHEA1
12-16 Oz. Box..................

12 Oz. Cans. Roll......................... ........ ........... .
EVERYDAY LOW  PRICE!

4R0LL TISSUE
Pkg............................

EVERYDAY LOW  PRICE!

16 Oz. Box........................................
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE!

32 Oz. Bottle.

NULFimi
190z.C an.

EVERYDAY LOW  PRICE! EVERYDAY LO W  PRICE!

16 Oz. Bottle.............................
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE!

4 Lb. Bag...................................
EVERYDAY LOW  PRICE!

32 Oz. Bottle..........................
EVERYDAY LOW  PRICE!

3 25 ^

U l H l I  10.75 Oz. Can   1 1 1 1 1 1

13.2 Oz. Cans.....................
EVERYDAY LO W  PRICE!

MMBEUJt ^BM njP

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE!
10.75OZ. Can...................................

EVERYDAY LOW  PRICE!

Homo, 2%, 1/2%......................
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE!

7.5 Oz. Cans.....................
EVERYDAY LOW  PRICE!

12 0z.Pkg..............................
EVERYDAY LO W  PRICE!

4 Lb. Bag

S H U R n N B  T U R K E Y S

|C
10-24 Lb. Avg. W m  Lb.

BARERTSPEISaES

0 W r a S S A D S A 8 B

IL b . 2 Lb.•2.77
REG. 3.50.

REG. 2.29.

REG. 1.49.

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE;. 
CALL DONNA GOFF FOR ALL YOUR SPECIAL OCCASION CAKE ORDERS 

CHECK OUR BAteRY FOR OTHER EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

*2.99
*1.99
* 1 . 1 9

*9.19
i .

S HOMEOWNED
Prices Effective 

December 8 ,9 ,1 0  & 11
401 N. Ballard 665-5453 
300 E. Brown 665-5451 

. Pampa, Texas

I ' '


